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, : NewsBriefs 

\ ' 5 die in New York City 
I • bar shooting 
1 ' NEW YORK (AP) ~ Gunfire rang 
) l out inside a bar early Monday, 

killing four people and injuring 
J four others, police said. 

, I Two men clutching handguns 
and one woman were found dead 
inside J.1. Counters Inc., a cocktail 

\ , lounge in the Jackson Heights 
section of Queens borough, said 

I Sgt. Tina Mohrmann, a police 
spokeswoman. 

Another woman struck by a 
bullet died at a hospital later, 
Mohrmann said. 

She said another four people 
I were injured, two of them criti

cally. 
, I Investigators were trying to deter
j j mine what prompted the shooting. 

Average 1991 ACT score 
unchanged from '90 

, ' NEW YORK - Average scores on 
I I the ACT Assessment held steady in 

1991 from the previous year, but 
, ' test officials hailed the results as a 
I • sign minority students are gaining 

in school achievement. 
\ , The composite average was 

, 20.6, unchanged from 1990. 
Scores on the four-part exam, the 

, I predom inant college entrance test 
) , in 28 states mainly in the West and 

Midwest, have barely moved since 
J • 1987 when they averaged 20.8. 

The multiple-choice test is 
scored on a scale of 1-36. The 
average on the ACT, administered 
by American College Testing in 
Iowa City, was based on the scores 
of 797,000 students who graduated 

, from high school last spring. 

6 U.S. sailors killed in 
, ' Persian Gulf accident 

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) - Six 
sailors died when their MH-53 Sea 
Dragon helicopter plunged into the 

I Persian Gulf, the U.S. Navy said 
Monday. It was one of the worst 

I U.S. military accidents in the 
, region since the gulf war. 

I LI. (mdr. Tim O'Leary, a 
spokesman for the U.S. Naval 

I I Command, said the aircraft crashed 
at 9:05 p.m. Saturday, minutes 
after taking off from the amphibi-

I ous assault ship USS Peleliu 40 
I miles north of Bahrain. The bodies 

were not recovered until Monday, 
I he said. 

, I O'leary said the cause of the 
crash had not been determined. 

I He said the dead men were 
\ , members of Squadron HM-15, 

which is based at Alameda Naval 
I ' Air Station near San Francisco. 

Republic disagrees with 
, Gorbachev's reforms 
I TASHKENT, U.S.S.R. (AP) _ 
I Uzbekistan's pre ident and Com

munist Party leader on Monday 
I denounced Mikhail Gorbachev's 

suspen ion of th party and said 
his newly independent republ ic 

I would follow China's mod I of 
I reform. 

Islam Karimov also told reporters 
1 he would maintain a ban on 
I political rallies until his Central 

Asian republic of 21 million people 
J ' holds new presidential and par-
, 1 liamentary elections. 

Uzbekistan is one of the ~ w 
, ' places In th Soviet Union wh re 

\ the Communist Party remains fully 
In power. In most republics, the 

t party was dissolved after last 
\ month's hard-line cOup against 

Gorbach v. 
, I 

Top drug trafficker 
surrenders in Bolivia 

, LA PAl, Bolivia (AP) - Bolivia's 
top cocaln traffickin8 su pect has 
IIJrned h' If In und r an amnesty 
~ t bar his cKtradition to 
!he t I.: States where he is 

I under Indictment, poll e said Mon
t day. 

Hugo Rivero Villavi en io ur-
I ~dered In the town of Santa Ana 

00 Sunday and wa flown by an 
U.S. Dru8 Enforc m nt Adminis
tration plan . to La Paz, they aid . 
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VISA nurtures ideas for future protests 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

If Friday's class boycott got your 
blood roiling and you long to 
protest for the future of higher 
education, here's your chance. 

In the UI Student Assembly 
Executive Cabinet session Monday, 
UlSA officers announced plans to 
fonn a committee in charge of 
continuing budget cut protest 
activities. 

"We've wasted everyone's time and 
money if we stop with the boycott 

VI LASER CfNTEIli 

Smooth move 

and the rally," Al Beardsley, 
executive officer of the Graduate 
and Professional Student Senate, 
said. "People at and outside the 
university have seen we're upset. If 
we stop now, we're yesterday's 
news." 

Beardsley said the plan is to fonn 
a committee of about 15 people. 
Anyone interested should call the 
UlSA office before next week. 

"We want people who love the 
university and are concerned about 
education," he said. 

UlSA Vice President Jennifer 

KeIly said 100-150 volunteers are 
needed to give 1-3 hours of their 
time each week to fonn future 
subcommittees on different pro
jects. 

"Students can go to whatever 
subcommittee is closest to their 
area of interest or where they 
think they'd be most effective," she 
said. "We need the people power." 

Although the shape of the commit
tee and its activities have not been 
completely decided, Beardsley said 
several events discussed during 
Student Awakening Day meetings 

AI GoldisiDaily Iowan 

Jim Durian of Mid America Construction smoothes "pole floating" at the construction site of the UI 
freshly poured concrete using a technique called . Laser Center near the Union Monday afternoon. 

Ul greek system passes 
revised alcohol policies 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

Say goodbye to the old fraternity 
stereotypes of stacked kegs and 
gallon jugs of Everclear. UI greeks 
are partying under new alcohol 
rules. 

The Interfraternity Council and 
the Panhellenic Council voted 
Monday evening to pass the final 
draft of a new systemwide alcohol 
policy constructed by greek mem
bers, the U1 administration and 
the U1 Student Association. 

"The era of risk management is 
upon us," according to IFC Presi
dent Stephen Cary. "Fraternities 
and sororities need to do away with 
mass quantities of alcohol." 

Although the policy's final draft 
was passed only Monday, it has 
effectively been active since the 
beginning of the school year. 

Cary said the new rules highlight 
a "strict B.Y.O.B. policy.~ 

"We want to de-emphasize the 
importance of alcohol in the greek 
system,· he said. "It's dermitely 

See GREEkS, Page 4A Dean Phillip Jones 

are already in the works. 
Over the next month, some event 

at a football game and a sick-bed 
watch are being planued. 

Beardsley said an event at a 
football game would attract a lot of 
attention. 

"It wouldn't be disruptive," he 
said. "But it would let people know 
we're concerned." 

No concrete plans have been made, 
but Beardsley said the homecom
ing game would be a possible 
choice. 

Starting with the Northern illinois 

football game on Sept. 28, Beards
ley said he hopes the committee 
will have a "university sick-bed 
watch" in action. 

"There were a lot of medical 
metaphors Friday." Beardsley 
said. "Scalpels and cutting to the 
marrow. I think it's obvious the 
university is sick. So we'll organize 
a sick-bed watch." 

Proposed activities include a 
candle-light vigil and flower drop
off at Old Capitol and sending get 
well cards to VI and state admini-

See COMMITTEE, Page 4A 

ilriWt"l,hZifiMWn. 
All charges dropped 
against Oliver North 

\ 

Lauire Asseo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A federaljudge 
dismissed all charges against 
Oliver North, the central figure in 
the Iran-Contra affair, on Monday 
after the special prosecutor gave 
up trying to reinstate North's 
felony convictions. 

An exultant North declared him
self "totaIly exonerated, com
pletely. I don't have another word 
for it. . .. I've had my last hearing 
forever, I hope." 

North hugged his attorney, family 
and friends in the courtroom after 
U.S. District Court Judge Gerhard 
Gesell dismissed the charges and 
said, "This tenninates the case." 

Independent counsel Law.rence 
Walsh said he had decided it was 
unlikely he could win reinstate
ment of North's three convictions 
- for destroying documents , 
accepting an illegal gratuity and 
aiding in obstruction of Congress 
- which were set aside by a 
federal appeals court in July 1990. 

The appeals court had ordered 
Gesell to determine whether testi
mony at North's trial was tainted 
by use of the defendant's own 
forced testimony before Congress, 
given under immunity in 1987. 
Last week fonner National Sec
urity Adviser Robert McFarlane, 
North's White House boss for a 
time during the Reagan adminis-

CONflRMA nON 

Oliver North 

tration, dealt a heavy blow to the 
prosecution by saying in court that 
his testimony had been influenced 
by North's statements to Congress. 

North was a little-known Marine 
colonel detailed to the White House 
at the time of the main events of 
the Iran-Contra affair - the 
resupply at his direction of the 
Nicaraguan rebels while such aid 
was illegal and the eventual diver
sion to the Contras of money from 
the sale of U.S. anna to Iran. 

Disclosure of the basic facts in late 
1986 was the worst blow to the 
Reagan administration during its 
eight years, but the televised con
gressional hearings that followed 
made North a national figure. 

CIA director nominee Gates 
concedes past 'misjudgments' 
Ruth Sinai 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Robert Gates 
said Monday at the opening of 
confinnation hearings on his nomi
nation as CIA director that he 
made ' "misjudgments" during the 
Iran-Contra affair and "should 
have asked more questions." Skep
tical Democrats accused him of 
willful ignorance. 

Questioning of Gates was domi
nated by Iran-Contra, the 
5-year-old affair that unfolded 
while Gates was No. 2 at the CIA 
Now a national security aide at the 
White House, Gates was nomi
natea last July by President Bush 
to succeed William Webster at the 
CIA helm. 

Gates repeatedly denied he had 
any knowledge of the diversion to 
the Nicaraguan Contras of profits 
from the sale of U.S. arms to Iran 
before speculation on such dealing 
was brought to his attention on 

Oct. I, 1986. 
The 47 -year-oJd analyst had made 

the same contention during hear
ings on his previous nomination to 
the top CIA post by President 
Reagan in 1927 - a nomination 
that was withdrawn amid heated 
questions about his possible role in 
the affair. This time, his denial 
was offered with contrite additions. 

"I could have and probably should 
have acted more aggressively". in 
trying to f'md out more infonna
tion, Gates said. 

In his defense, he told the Senate 
Intelligence Committee that during 
that period he had been preoccup
ied with other developments, such 
as a coup in the Philippines and a 
superpower summit, "and frankly I 
didn't pay much attention" to the 
Iran-Contra developments. 

"I suspect few people have 
reflected more than I have on the 
Iran-Contra affairs . , . but today I 
want to speak about the misjudg
ments that I made," Gates said. 

University's minority enrollment progressing but not perfect 
bntel Nichols 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

The VI enrollment of minorities is 
increasing and is Ihowing Bome 
progress, but there are stiJI many 
problems that the university finds 
difficult to face in dealing with the 
Ilsue. 

U1 staff and the regiatrar work on 
, ways to raise these numbers. Rais

Ing minority enrollment is one 
phaae, and retention and gradua
tJon is another. 

Jerry Dallum, UI regiatrar, .aid 
there are distinct trend. in minor
ity enrollment and retention. Dal
lum said the univeralty make. 
efforts to recruit minoritiea, but 
the percentqe lOll throughout th_ 
IChool year tend. to be higher than 

the overall UI dropout percentage. 
From spring 1989 to fall 1990 the 
UI lost 90 minority students. 

In 1987-88 there was a total of 
1,172 minority students - 5.6 
percent of which were undergradu
atel, according to the registrar. In 
1988-89 there were were 1,197 -
5.8 percent - and 1,260 - 6.4 
percent - in 1989-90. 

"The university welcomes the lar
ger number of minority intake," 
Dallum said. 

It might seem that most non
resident students are from Illinois 
and this is true, according to 
Dallum. The U1 had a 35 percent 
non-resident enrollment in 
1989-90. Of theae, 70 percent were 
from Tllinol •. 

States like Iowa and Nebraska 
have low percentage. of minorities, 

~~1111"'~"'. times students can't make the ' be ahead of a student with the 
adjustments to the UI environ- same grade point from a lower
ment, Dallum said. income school, although both 

A week-long series focusing 
on problems and experiences 
of African-Americans at the VI. 

Part II · Minority Recruiting 

but these minorities score higher 
on achievement tests, Dallum said. 

"Other colleges come into these 
states and recruit by giving scho
larships we just can't compete 
with," Dallum said. 

The UJ is forced to recruit minori
ties from other states, and many 

Rosalyn Green, director of Special worked equally hard, Green said. 
Support Services, said it is not the Some minority students must first 
fault of the UI alone for the loss of learn what they missed in high 
minority students. school as well as adjust to a 

Green said all campuses in the predominantly white environment, 
United States face the same prob- she added. 
lema. The progress of minorities "The university is not friendly," 
already attending the university is Green said. "I wouldn't call it 
more important to her than how hostile, but a bit unfriendly. We 
many are enrolled, she added. need programs that give the uni

Many minorities attending college 
are from lower-income communi
ties. Their high IChools do not have 
the same teaching equipment, cur
ricula or teachers as middle- to 
upper-income schools, Green said. 

A student with a 3.5 GPA from a 
middle- to upper-income school will 

versity an awareness of diversity." 
This causes a feeling of alienation 

for minority students, she said. 
The main reason minority stu

dents leave the UI is financial 
difficulties, Green said, which isn't 
any different than for the overall 
Ul und~rgraduate population. 
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Professor reveals how 
to earn higher grades 
'Acing College' offers 
some common-sense 
suggestions and a few 
ideas that U I professors 
don't necessarily agree 
with . 

John P. Walerhouse 
Daily Iowan 

In their pursuit for high marks, 
college students may realize that 
hard work and natural intelligence 
alone will not get them an "A." 

According to a new book, "Acing 
CoUege,· there are other factors 
such as sitting in the front of the 
classroom, participating in study 
groups or addressing the professor 
with "Hey Teach" that can make 
or break a student's grade. 

The book's author, Joshua Halber
starn of New York University, says 
students don't understand how the 
grading system works. In the book 
he describes how grades are deter
mined and how a student's behav
ior contributes to the grading pro
cess. 

He emphasizes that the study tips 
are intended as an addition to 
studying, not a replacement. 

In "Acing College: A Professor 
Tells Students How to Beat the 
System," Halberstam admits that 
most of what he offers is obvious. 
"But let me assure you ... every 
suggestion included here is 
repeatedly violated by students. 

"In my more than 15 years of 
college teaching, I've seen hun
dreds of students with the same 
story. Though bright and conscien
tious, these students don't excel in 
their classes. Some students figure 
out (the grading system) on their 
own, some don't, and most under
stand part of the system but not all 
of it." 

When dealing with a professor, do 
not address him or her as "Hey 
Teach." Don't get cutesy, Halber
starn advises, or "everyone will 

think you're an obnoxious adoles
cent." If your instructor has a 
Ph.D. use the title "doctor," and if 
you are unsure play it safe with 
-Professor ." 

"In general, office hours are a 
fraud," Halberstam writes. "The 
majority of professors don't show 
up for office hours and neither do 
their students.' 

There are many students who are 
reluctant to go to office hours 
because they don't want to impose 
on their instructors' time, said 
Dennis Moore, associate professor 
in the UI Rhetoric Department. 

Most professors offer their office 
hours for students to take advan
tage of, Moore said. 

"I encourage students to go to 
their instructor's office because it 
gives them the opportunity to ask 
questions, but students fear this 
might lower their grade if they 
don't understand," he said. 

If you want to ace ,our classes, 
Halberstam writes, attend class 
regularly. If you need to play 
hooky, skip a large lecture and not 
a class that requires partiCipation. 
Attendance is especially important 
in seminars, language, math and 
science classes, he says. 

Those students interested in get
ting an "A" should sit in the 
"power center,n or the section of 
the classroom that carries the 
weight of the class. Generally, 
toward the front of the room is a 
more conducive area to sit, he 
writes. 

Try not to confuse note-taking 
with stenography. Note-taking is to 
reflect on and write down key 
phrases and ideas made in a 
lecture and not to be a secretary, 
Halberstam says. Also, be aware 
that tape recorders cannot capture 
the body language from a lecture. 

When determining a student's 
grade, MI think you are pretty safe 
dressing as you like in college, n he 
said. But "don't be surprised, how
ever, if you run into that professor 
who takes you - and your work -
less seriously than you'd like 

Studying Is Not Enough 
to Guarantee A's 

(§) 
JOSHUA HALBERSTAM, Ph.D. 

because you wear outlandish 
clothing." 

In a 1990 study, a committee 
called the Harvard Assessment 
Seminar found that students who 
participate in study groups find 
these associations very helpful and 
get better grades. 

If you genuinely disagree with 
your professor, "by all means, voice 
your objection.n But attempts to 
undercut his or her authority will 
only result in a lower grade, Hal
berstam says. 

Whether a student is on the good 

side of a professor is not really 
factored into the grade, said Pr0-
fessor Daniel Anderson of the UI 
mathematics department. 

As far as "brown-nosing" is con
cerned, "that is a human nature 
decision. If a student is borderline 
between an "A minusn and a "B 
plus," then (the former) may be 
given for the benefit of the doubt,n 
Anderson said. 

"In the mathematics department, 
most tests and quizzes are objec
tive. You either know it or you 
don't: he said. 

ILJOMm m Mm IF~ IIJ1NI 
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Obscene calls hardly uncommon In • Ie 
Iowa City police and UI 
public safety officers 
discuss the types of 
problem calls and the 
solutions. '\ 

Brad Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

It's 3 a.m. and the phone rings. A 
Ul student answers the phone and 
listens as a man starts saying 
obscene things to her. She has no 
idea who he is and hangs up. 

The woman receiving these calls, 
who wished to remain anonymous, 
said she has been getting crank 
calls at that time of night for about 
five months. 

"They haven't been threatening or 
obscene," she said in describing 
the calls, "except for the last one, 
which was obscene." 

Before the most recent obscene 
call, the woman would hang up the 
phone after the caller asked for 
someone who didn't live at her 
residence. 

But, she said, the calls haven't 
bothered her that much. 

"I'm not worried about it. The 
obscene one bothered me, but up to 
that point it was just a nuisance. 
... I'll call the police if the calls get 
more obscene," she said. 

These type of calls, according to 
Iowa City Detective Sgt. Tom Wid
mer, are not all that uncommon. 

"We get several (reports) a week. 
Right now we have two detectives 
working on obscene phone call 
cases," Widmer said. 

The police records show that Iowa 
City police receive hundreds of 
complaints each year. In the last 
five years, the largest number of 
harassing or obscene phone calls 
was reported in 1988 - 558. Last 
year, there were 305 obscene or 

harassing calls reported. 
Mary Jo Lessmeier, who handles 

cases for the UI Office of Public 
Safety, said the calls basically fall 
under three main headings. 

"There's the annoying calls which 
mostly include hang-ups; there's 
threatening calls; and then there's 
anonymous obscene calls , n she 
said. 

According to Lessmeier, the 
majority of calls fall under the 
annoying category. 

Widmer said that generally the 
callers are men, and normally no 
one would ever suspect them to be 
making the calls. 

"The usual type of offender is 
passive in face-to-face situations, 
but then they get on the phone and 
they feel power and manipulative. 
It's a control crime. .., Suddenly 
the person making the calls feels 
as though he's in charge,n Wi.dmer 
said. 

Widmer also described people who 
make obscene calls as sex\J.alIy 
deviant, rather than violent. 

"He calls her and says something 
to her and he's had communication 
with her. To him it's a form of 
power; it's deviant sexual behavior. 
They're passive people who can be 
someone they aren't on the phone: 
he said. 

Widmer said if or when the police 
discover who is making the calls, 
the victim often knows the person. 

"Off the top of my head, I'd say 75 
percent of the time they know the 
person. Every time we fmd some 
connection, a reason why, some
times it's just a shocker . . . . A lot 
of people have dark sides," Widmer 
said. 

Because of these "dark sides," 
Lessmeier said whenever she gets 
a phone case, she expects the 
worst. 

"I a1wavs tell the victims to 

Obscene or Harassing Calls 
Reported to the Iowa City 

Police Department 

1986 530 1987 488 
1988 558 1989 258 

1990 305 
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assume that whoever is making on how to stop the calls," Widmer 
the calls is going to do it. I don~t said. 
take it lightly" she said. 

If people do get obscene or harass
ing calls, there are a couple of 
different things they can do, 
according to Lessmeier. 

"We ask the victim if they want to 
find out who it is or if they just 
want the calls to stop. If they just 
want it stopped, we change the 
number. If they want to know, then 
we set a phone tap which identifies 
the originating phone number,n 
Lessmeier said. 

Widmer added that there are also 
other ways to get the calls stopped. 

"About 90 percent of the time we 
get the calls stopped. ... The 
phone company will pass on ideas 

Lessmeier said campus security 
will find the person who made the 
call around 75 percent of the time. 
That can sometimes create a prob
lem if the victim realizes it's some
one they know. 

"Once I flDd out who it is, I will 
arrest them. The victims have to 
understand that; they can't change 
their minds," Lessmeier said. 

A person can be charged with two 
different things once they're 
caught, according to Widmer. 

"We'll either charge them with 
harassment, which is a misdemea
nor. If it's bizarre, like 'I'm going to 
harm you or your children,' then 
it's assault," Widmer said. 

PINCHAS 
ZUKERMAN & 
MARC 
NEIKRUG In an 

all-Brahms 
program 

Wednesday, October 2, 8 p.m. 

'Though there are many reasons for Zukennan' 
phenomenal international success as violinist, violist 
and conductor, the sheer splendor of his sound has a 
great deal to do with it." - Chicago Tribune 

Mastere/ass 
4:00 p.m. Clapp Recital Hall 
UI students of violin and viola 
will play for Mr. Zukennan. 
Open to the general public 

Supported by IES Industries Inc. and 
the National Endowment for the Art 

Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on 
aU Hancher events and may charge to 
their University IICCOUllts. 

For ticket infonnation 
Call 335-1160 
or loll-free·in Iowa ouuide IOWI CiIY 

1-800·HANCHER 

The Universiry ofIowa 

Iowa Cil)" Iowa 

Hancher 
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Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person in case 
o( questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Julie 
Creswell,33S-6063. 
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: Custody , visitation rights reinain unresolved in Kruse case 
• Marcey Bullerman 
j Daily Iowan 

The latest st.age in the Kitty Kruse child 
• custody case is still up in the air. 
I For the last month, the Iowa City resi
dent has been waiting for Judge Sylvia 

, lewis' dscision tin Kruse's custody of and 
• visitation rights with her ' 5·year-old 

daugh ho is currently in the custody 
, of the c father. 

The case has been complicated by Kruse's 
• allegations that the child was sexually 
I abused by the father - an accusation the 

court has so far refused to consider, citing 
insufficient evidence. Kruse says the state 
has "minimized" her evidence, not giving 
it proper weight in hearings. 

The most recent custody hearing, which 
was to determine when and where Kruse 
could visit her daughter, was held in Iowa 
City Aug. 16. Lewis has discretion on 
when the decision will be made, and no 
indications have been made that it will be 
soon. 

Meanwhile, Kruse has filed an appeal to 
pursue the case through an administra
tive hearing, claiming the state has 

shown "blatant hostilities" toward her 
throughout the case by disregarding evi
dence of sexual abuse. 

In an interview Kruse described the Aug. 
16 hearing at which she represented 
herself as a "nightmare." She said the 
judge refused to let her finish cross
examinations or complete the testimonies 
of her witnesses - including UI sexual 
abuse expert Dr. David Chadwick, who 
supports her testimony of sexual abuse. 

Johnson County Attorney Patrick White 
said he was prohibited by state law from 
discuBSing the details of a juvenile case. 

However, he said that most of Kruse's 
arguments have already been considered 
by courts on almost every level. "I remain 
satisfied that the courts have taken the 
relevant infonnation into consideration,· 
he said. 

Currently Kruse is only allowed to visit 
her child once a week for two hours in a 
small room. while being supervised and 
videotaped through glaBS windows. The 
state fears that Kruse will run a.ay with 
her daughter if she is not monitored. 
Kruse said the supervised visits have cost 
the state $41,000. 

Two years ago Kruse decided to pursue 
the case in an administrative hearing, 
ming an appeal against the Department 
of Human Services for its investigation of 
her allegations, which concluded that 
abuse was "undetermined: Kruse said 
the state is covering up for the negligence 
of the DHS . 

Krusehas since remed an appeal against· 
the DHS, saying the state, including the 
attorney general's office, has tried to 
protect t~e department from accusations 
of incompetence. 
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'vows to put Bush on unemployment line 
j 

~ frank Baker 
Associated Press 

I 
MANCHESTER, N.H. - Iowa 

I Sen. Tom Harkin worked New 
J Hampshire's unemployment lines 
Monday on his first full day as a 

,presidential candidate, telling job
less workers, "I understand what's 

'happening to ordinary, hard· 
j working Americans because I've 
been there." 

I Harkin, who announced his candi
dacy Sunday in Iowa, declined to 

• take shots at fellow Democrats, 
• giving New Hampshire instead a 

t.aste of what he promised will be a 
1 no-holds-barred campaign against 
, President Bush, 

"I do not look upon Paul Tsongas 
, or Doug Wilder or any other Demo

crats who might get in the race as 
• my opponents; he said. "I look 
, upon them as allies in an effort to 

get this country turned around. 
"I want to put two people on the 

• unemployment line: George Bush 

and J. Danforth Quayle; he said. 
Harkin, 51, spent the day greeting 

jobless people at unemployment 
offices in Dover and Manchester. 
He called on Bush to spend less 
time on foreign policy and more on 
finding ways to put unemployed 
Americans back to work. 

"People want to work in this 
country, and I believe the occupant 
of the White House ought to spend 
more time working with governors 
and city councilors and Congress to 
put this country to work; he said. 

Harkin's message struck a chord 
with Dave Duval, a 37-year-old 
unemployed construction worker 
from Auburn who agreed that not 
enough is spent to help needy 
Americans. 

"Regardless of Whether you're a 
Republican or Democrat, you feel 
left out; Duval said. "He's saying 
what most pe~ple want to hear. I'd 
like to believe him." 

Harkin said he would institute a 
retraining program for jobless peo· 

pIe if he is elected. He said Bush's 
lack of initiative on domestic pro
grams has created claBS warfare in 
America and has left unemployed 
people feeling ostracized. 

"The message we've been getting 
from the White House is one of, 
'Get what you can while the get
ting's good. Don't bother how you 
get it. The heck with everybody 
else: " Baid Harkin. 

Harkin is the third prominent 
Democrat to fonnally enter the 
race, jOining Virginia Gov. L. Dou
glas Wilder and former M888a
chusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas. Other 
potential prospects include Arkan
sas Gov. Bill Clinton, Nebraska 
Sen. Bob Kerrey, former California 
Gov: Jerry Brown, Jesse Jackson 
and Oklahoma Rep. Dave 
McCurdy. 

Jackson, who has been considered 
unlikely to run this time, said 
Monday he is giving "most serious 
consideration" to a third presiden
tial race next year. 

Presidential hopeful Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, is 
shown on a TV monitor during an interview on 

Associaled Press 

"Good Morning America" ;ia satellite from a local 
TV station in Manchester, N.H. 

: Iowa State planning to sell financially troubled WOI .. TV station 
• Associated Press 
• AMES - Iowa State University 

officials announced Monday they 

I . would like to sell the financially 
,troubled WOI·TV station they've 

I operated since 1950. 
• ISU PresidentMartinJischkesaid 

\ at a news conference the television 
I 'station is not making enough 

• money. 
To help strengthen the station's 

, finances, the univel'Sity would have 
,to make short-term investments. 

But that is something officials 
' don't want to do because of state 
budget cuts that have reduced 

• university funding by more than $7 

i . million this fiscal year. 
Officials also don't want to follow a , 

I ~ Ie precinct 

I 

: boundaries 
:to change 

lesley Kennedy 
, Daily Iowan 

• Due to an increase in Iowa City's 
,population in the last 10 years, 

changes must be made in voting 
• precinct boundari . 

The city's Urban Planning Division 
I used 1990 cenaus figures to review 
• city election precinct boundaries 

and the Iowa City City Council 
• district boundarie . The proposed 

changes were brought forward to 
I the council at the work Bession 
, Monday. 

The associate planner for the city, 
• David Schoon, said state code 
I requires that a precinct have no 

more than 3,500 registered voters 
• and no lcss than 50 registered 
• voters. The census showed that 

numbers in some precincts had 
• grown over 3,500. 

Equalizing populations was con
sidered, but the changes in Pre

, cinct boundaries would have been 
• inconvenient to voters, Schoon 

said. He 8 id that voting conveni· 
I enca was more import.ant. 

Because individual precincts are 
not used to determine represent.a
tion, th y don't have to be equal in 
population, Schoon Baid. 

Some voters were concerned with 
• the distance they would have to 
• travel to maintain the same num· 

ber . nCla. The redrawing of 
, bou n would cause some 

voters who fonnerly voted at Clapp 
• Recital Hall to vote at Lincoln 

Elementary School, 300 Teeters 
Court. 

While several boundaries changed, 
the total number of precincts 
stayed tb same. 

·Our flrlt goal wall to keep the 
• boundar! the same, but some 

were overpopulated. The city hRS 

grown, and it will keep the costs 
• down to keep the same number of 
• voting precinct,," Schoon aaid, 

explaining why the boundaries 
changed. 

A public hearing on the plan will 
begin .t 7:30 p.m. tonight. 

recommendation by a consultant, 
Bortz & Co. of Denver, Colo., to 
move the station to Des Moines. 
Such a move might improve WOI· 
TV's fmancial picture, but it also 
would cost $2 million. 

"I think a university should 
always be asking the question of 
whether it is utilizing the resour
ces available to it as wisely and 
productively as it can - in light of 
its mission and what it is trying to 
accomplish," Jischke said. 

"l believe that the ownership of a 
commercial broadcasting station is 
not central to the mission of the 
university,· he said. 

Jischke said university officials. 
will ask the Iowa Board of Regents 
at their meeting next week in Iowa 

Dragon Lady 
Hope you had 
a wonderful 
birthday! 

Lots of love 
-Not From Us 

ftAmeriCanHeart 
V Association 
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City to find a suitable broker to 
identify potential buyers. The best 
purchase offer received by the 
university would be submitted to 
the board at its February 1992 
meeting, he said. 

Jischke said a sale could be con
summated anywhere from six 
months to a year from now. How
ever, he declined j;o put a value on 
the station because it "could jeo
pardize our ability to receive a high 
bid." 

In 1986, estimates ranged from 
$20 million to $40 million. 

"The definition of a good price, I 
think,. is in the mind of the seller. 
I'm not sure what that is. That's 
their choice," WOI-TV President 
and General Manager Bob Helmers 

said. 
Helmers also said the announce

ment was not a surprise. 
"It's something that's been under 

consideration," he said. 
Warren Madden, ISU vice presi

dent for business and finance, said 
he could think of two scenarios 
where the university would retain 
the ABC network affIliate. 

"I would presume if the prices 
received were substantially below 
the estimated values, it is possible 
the Board of Regents would not 
recommend the sale: he said. 

"I suppose if someone felt the 
station's academic services were a 
higher priority and needed to be 
recognized more, that would be 
another reason the regents would 

CffiCLEK~RNATIONAL 
The world's largest collegiate service 
organization invites Key Cub alumni and 
all interested students to an informational 
meeting 

• ... : ... ~~ ~uesday, September 17 
i ~ 5.30 PM 
~" " ~ .. > Grant Wood Rm 253 IMU 

SERVICE • LEADERSHIP • FRIENDSHIP 
For information or assistance please contact 

. JeQ11ifer Price at 337-2536. 

consider not selling," Madden said. 
"But ~at's not come up in any 
discussions I've been involved in." 

Madden said a sale of the televi
sion station would not affect 
WOI·AM and WOI-FM radio sta· 
tions, which he said occupy a 
quarter of the 40,OOO-square·foot 
communications building that 
houses WOI-TV on the northwest 
side of the Ames campus . 

The last report to the regents 
involving WOI-TV was in Decem
ber 1989 and said the station had 
strengthened its financial position 
and increased its marketing share. 
Officials of the Iowa State Univer· 
sity Broadcasting Corp., formed in 
1987, reported at the time the 
station improved its cash flow 24 

percent and that its net revenue 
grew by 4 percent. 

Cash payments made by the st.a
tion to the university's agriculture 
biotechnology programs were 
$500,000 in 1989 ~ or half of what 
was anticipated - to $400,000 and 
$272,000 the following two years. 

Cash flow went from a high of 
$747,497 in 1989 to $471,048 and 
$625,480 the next two years. 

"The consultant's report states 
that the station eannot efficiently 
serve the central Iowa market from 
Ames and that a non·ISU owner 
can make the station more profit
able," Jischke said. 

If the station were sold, some of 
the profits would have to be spent 
on academic support services. 
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GREEKS 
Continued from Page lA 

working out, and everyone's con
formiDa'." 

The new policy is enforced by the 
greek system itself. 

Dean of Students PhilHp Jones 
said the new policy, including the 
self-policing aspect, represents the 
best efforts and high standards of 
the greek system. 

'"l'bey are responsible. They want 
to exerci8e their right to enforce 
the policy among their own mem
bers,· Jones said. 

Greeks Advocating Mature Man
agement of Alcohol is enforcing the 
rules with a party check system. 
"GAMMA checkers- will make two 
nightly rounds at each event. 

Alcohol brought by guests will be 
chec:ked into a bar area, Cary said, 
and tickets will be given to 
whomever brought it in. 

·Someone brings four beers and 
gets four tickets,· Cary said. "This 
way only people of age can bring 
alcohol in and only the person with 
the ticket gets to drink." 

Other upec:ts of the new policy 
include designated drivers, lists of 
all non-chapter guests and their 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public Intolication - Aron C. 
Masiker, Coralville, tined $25; Char· 
les H. Kenison , na Bowery St., fined 
$25; Sonny A. Iovino, address 
unknown, Iowa City , fined $25; 
Samuel A. Hoover, 630 N. Duquque 
St., fined $25. 

SImple assault - Brenda K. Solts, 
Coralville, fined $50; Sonny A. 
Iovino, address unknown, Iowa City, 
fined $30. 

Interference with official acts -
David A. Navarre, 202 Ellis Ave. , fined 
$30.; Sonny A. Iovino , address 
unknown, Iowa City, fined $10. 

EVENTS 
• Iowa Citizen Action Network will 
hold a meeting, "Health Care for All 
- Emergency Health Care Drive," at 
7 p.m. In Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn 
St. 
• UI Environmental Coalition wi II hold 
committee meetings at 7 p.m . in 
room 121 of Schaeffer Hall . 
• The Art of Living foun~tion will 
hold a lecture by Sudarshan Kriya on 
"harmonizing the basic rhythms in 

Im"WltWltl 
METRO 

Acorn collection campaign 
announced 

Project Green and Nagle lumber 
have announced their participation in 
the statewide "Trees Forever" acorn 
collection campaign to be conducted 
Sept. 18-30. 

The public is encouraged to collect 
acorns and deliver them to Nagle 
lumber. Project Green will then 
deliver tflem to the Department of 
Natural ResourcE:s site at lake Mac
Bride. 

"Trees Forever" is a program 
designed to assist state and private 
nurseries in making more oak trees 
available 10 the public. 

Acorns of all varieties may be 
collected, but each variety should be 
kept separate. They should be picked 

"Someone brings four 
beers and gets four 
tickets. " 
Stephen Cary, 
IFC President 

birthdates, carding at the door 
with two forms of identification 
required for a legal stamp, and a 
required $1 per guest contribution 
for the house holding the event to 
be spent on food and non-alcoholic 
drinks. • 

Cary said the rules reflect a new 
concern with risk management, 
which includes improving safety in 
fraternity and sorority houses, eli· 
minating open parties and pre
venting underage drinking. 

When asked why the new policy 
should be considered any more 
effective than state laws passed in 
1987 that forbid people under the 
age of 21 from drinking, Cary 
answered, "In our policy, we follow 
federal, state and local laws. If a 
chapter or individual does not 
follow . . . we want to make sure 

Indecent conduct - Aron C. 
Masiker, Coralville, fined $25. 

Tampering with ramp gate -
Samuel A. Hoover, 630 N. Dubuque 
St., fined $20. 

District 
OWl, second offense - Edward J. 

Thomae, 2128 S. Riverside Drive, Apt. 
111; Mark C. Meyer, Williamsburg, 
Iowa. 

OWl - James M. Stewardt , Rock 
Island, 111.; Alan B. Sperry, 431 Emer
ald 51; John A. Schlarmann, Scotch 
Crove, Iowa; John S. Halloran, 1102 E. 
Washington St.; Harold R. Coettle, 
RR 4; Malinda S. Bremer, Solon, 
Iowa; Richard R. Bradshaw, 14C 

each of us, bringing our mind, body 
and spirit into alignment" at8 p.m. in 
the Friends' Meeting House , 311 N . 
Linn St. 

• Circle K International will hold an 
informational meeting for collegiate 
service organizations at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Union, Crant Wood Room. 

• Aliber I Hillel Jewish Student Center 
will hold a Kol Nidre Service at 7 p.m. 
in the Union Ballroom. 

• The Christian Science Organization 
will hold a meeting at 6:30 p.m. in 

up as soon as possible after failing, 
placed in boxes or paper bags, and 
kept in a cool, dry place until they 
can be delivered to the collection 
point. 

Pediatrics researchers study 
iron, fluoride in infants 

How much iron infants absorb 
from formulas and the effects of 
fluoride intake among infants are the 
focus of two new studies by pediatr
ics researchers at the UI College of 
Medicine. 

Dr. Samuel Fornon, professor of 
pediatrics and a leading expert in 
infant nutrition , received a three
year, $498,000 award from the Divi· 
sion of Maternal and Child Health of 
the U.S. Public Health Service to 
study iron absorption from iron-

those things don't happen. A lot of 
times, people are just uninformed." 

Jones said credibility is a "central 
problem" in the greek system. 

"Scepticism is reasonable given 
the evidence," he said, referring to 
recent statistics showing the high
est arrest rates occur in the greek 
system. "Obviously, they are in the 
position of having to establish their 
credibility." -

Despite the question of credibility, 
Jones said he has -rugh expecta
tions" that the new policy will be 
effective. 

"They're committed to enforcing 
the new policy and if they don't, 
they won't exist at this university. 
They've accepted that," he said. 

Jones said the greek system must 
provide a "sound eduCational envi
ronment" in order to retain univer
sity recognition. 

There were several elements the 
UI administration suggested but 
which were rejected by the IFC and 
Panhellenic Council. 

Jones said the administration had 
planned to implement the resi
dence hall policy in the greek 
system. 

Towncrest Mobile Home Court; Jef
frey H. Klug, 401 Carden St.; Karl W. 
Runeler, 824 E. Market St. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Richard R. Bradshaw, 
14C Towncrest Mobile Home Court. 

Assault causing injury - Joseph J. 
McNurlen, Harper, Iowa; Robert M. 
Cranston, Keswick, Iowa; Debra L. 
Akers, 2254 S. Riverside Drive, Apt. 
22. 

First·degree theft - Kenneth J. 
Driscoll. 

Public intoxication (second and sub
sequent) - Marl W. Mandigo , 
address unknown. 

Compiled by Marcey Oullerman 

the Union, Hoover Room . 
• The Arthritis Support Group wi II hold 
Its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Community Room of Capitol House 
Apartments, 320 S. Dubuque St. 
• The Iowa Rowing Association will 
hold its final informational meeting 
to recruit novice men and women 
rowers for the crew team at8 p.m. in 
the Union , Minnesota Room . No 
experience necessary. 

HI/OU 

fortified infant formulas. Fomon and 
his colleagues have been involved in 
studies of iron absorption from infant 
foods for several years. . 

UI researcher given grant 
to study brain cells 

The role of cells in the brain that 
could cause adjacent, small blood 
vessels to relax and contract and the 
cells' relation to stroke and trauma 
will be studied by a researcher at the 
UI College of Medicine. 

Funded by a three-year, $300,000 
grant from the National Institutes of 
Health, Sean Murphy, assistant pro
fessor of pharmacology, will §tudy 
the function of astrocytes, special. 
ized cells in the brain that release 
vasoactive 'chemicals that affect the 
diameter of blood vessels. 

Take Twice Daily 
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"But tbey pointed out that there is 
a larger adult population in the 
houses than is in the halls," Jones 
said. "I thought that was a good 
argument." 

There was also disagreement over 
a stipulation on the quantity of 
alcohol that could be brought in. 
Jones said the administration con
ceded the point because of ~he 
practicality of enforcement.' 
Instead, ~sible . intoxication" was 
'agreed on as a limit. 

A rule regarding the number of 
people of legal drinking age was 
also rejected for reasons of practi· 
cality. 

Cary said he thinks the role of 
alcohol in greek life is "not as large 
as people outside the system see." 
He said the media will make a 
front-page story of problems. while 
ignoring positive aspec:ta such as 
philanthropy projec:ta. 
~ovies like 'Animal House' have 

given us a bad name," Cary said. 
"The philanthropy, the scholar· 
ships and the friendships that you 
make that last a lifetime by far 
outweigh the importance of alco-
hol." . 

POLICE ' 
A 14-speec! Schwinn Super Sport 

bicycle was stolen from 2312 Musca
tine Ave on Sept. 15. 

A house was vandalized at 717 
Manor Drive on Sept. 15. 

A resident received a suspicious 
phone call on Sept. 15 from an 
unknown source who said he was 
conducting a University study. When 
the complaintant asked the caller 
how he got her phone number, he 
hung up, according to police reports. 

Compiled by Orad Hahn 

• "Heaven Can Wait" (1943) - 6:45 
p.m. 
• "Broken Rainbow I To Protect 
Mother Earth" (198511990) - 8:45 
p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI AM 910 - Live coverage of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee's 
confirmation hearings for Judge Clar
ence Thomas at 9 a.m.; "National 
Press Club: at noon, features New 
York Times columni st Anna Quindlen 
addressing the club's annual awards 
luncheon. 
• KSUI 91.7 FM - The Orchestra de 
Paris presents Bartok's "Concerto for 
Orchestra" at 7 p.m. 

COMMITTEE 
Continued from Page lA 

strators. 
Beardsley said the committee will 

organize 1,000 students, parents, 
staff, faculty and community vol· 
unteers to stand in groups of four 
on the steps of the Old Capitol with 
lighted candles. 

"We're asking for an hour of their 
time," Beardsley said. "We want 
so~eone to always be there, always 
have a flame burning.~ 

People who don't have the time or 
don't feel comfortable with that can 
bring flowers to the Old Capitol 
every night. 
~eycan remain anonymous, and 

hopefully someone with a candle 
will always be there watching over 
the flowers," Beardsley said. 

Those without the time and incli
nation for a vigil and who never 
walk by the Old Capitol can send a 
get well card to UI President 
Hunter Rawlings or Bpud of 
Regents member Marvin Pomer
antz. 

"We want people to write sincere 
good wishes on the health of the 
university," Beardsley said. "We're 
not angry at them. We just want 

them to know we care." 
UISA President Matt Wise said 

the continued protest activitie8 and 
student participation are a necea- .; ~ 
sary thing. • 

·A lot of people want education to • ) 
be a high~ priority," Wise laid. :: , 
"We're doing something to move it : 
there." ; ) 

Beardsley said the boycott and ; 
rally were "Chapter 1 of budget cut ) 
protests." . 

"Chapter 1 was a bang," Beard. 
ley said. "If some people think 
Chapter 2 - our committee - ia a 
little quiet, just wait. rot • 
some more bangs pIa for " 
Chapter 3." • 

And when does the book end? 
"When the legislators paes an 

increased higher education budget 
next spring," Beardsley said. 

Volunteer. 
. eaArnertcan Heart v Association 

s;~e~\ MEN'S COATS 

, 

$45·$80 
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The Daily Iowan 
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Be a Candidate for Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors Student Seat 
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
• 2 One-Year tenus 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body or The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, selecting an edilOr,long-ran&e plaMing, 
equipment pun:hale '" budget,ppM.1. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm, Fri" Sept, 20, 1991 
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37 rich colors. Two luxurious textures . You select your 
favorite frame style and we'll custom-craft it in the 
leather of your choice. 

And every inch of your made-to-order sofa, leeper, 
sectional, chair, or ottoman will be top grain leather to 
last a lifetime. 

Delivery in 45 days . Ufetime warranty on frame and 
springs. CUSTOM FURNITURE YOUR WAY 
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,Subic Bay lease not extended; 
, ~quino vows to overturn vote 

\ieen Guerrero 
'Associated Press 
1 MANILA, Phili ppines - In a vote 
that could spell an end to nearly a 
'century of U.S. military involve
,ment in the Phili ppines, senators 
Monday refused to extend t1;le 
.American lease for the vast Subic 
Bay naval base. 

l President Corazon Aquino Monday 
promised to call a referendum and 
use "people power" to overturn the 

, 'Senate decision, despite claims by 
. senators and former allies that she 
'would undermine democratic insti
,tutions 'she has created. 

"' would like to assure the Ameri
' can people that the great majority 

') .of the Filipino people would like 
tbe Americans to stay on at Subic 
'Bay,· Aquino told ABC Monday, 
.outlining her plan to use a referen
dum - and "people power" - to 
'try to overturn the Senate decision. 
, The U.S. Embassy said in a state
ment that the United States will 

,"stand fully behind the president 
in her continuing efforts to put in 
'place the new treaty.· 
• It was the fll'8t official sign that 
Washington will back the referen-
'dum idea and not begin leaving 
,immediately, as the Bush adminis
tration had earlier indicated. The 

.63,OOO-acre base is the United 

States' largest in Asia. 
In an emotional speech, Sen. Rene 

Saguisag, Aquino's former spokes
man and long-time adviser, begged 
her to reconsider and allow the 
Senate decision to stand. 

More than 30,000 people sang and 
danced in the street in front of the 
Senate after senators voted 12-11 
to defeat the agreement, which 
would have extended the lease on 
Subic for 10 years. Two-thirds 
approval in the 23-member Senate 
was required for ratification . 

A smaller crowd, about 5,000, 
demonstrated in favor of the base. 
They included Subic workers who 
stand to lose their jobs. 

In Olongapo, the Subic garrison 
town 50 miles west of Manila, 
schools and most businesses were 
closed because many of the 300,000 
residents had gone to Manila to 
urge ratification of the pact. 

The lease agreement ~alled for the 
United States to pay the Philip
pines $203 million annually to 
keep its ships and 7,000 personnel 
at Subic for 10 more years. Sena
tors said the money was inadequ
ate. 

U.S. officials already have decided 
to give up Clark Air Base, 50 miles 
north of Manila, because of damage 
caused by the June eruptions of 
Mount Pinatubo. Agreement was 
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Bush not ready to give Soviets financial aid 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President Bush 
was prodded by German Chancel
lor Helmut Kohl Monday to provide 
financial aid to the disintegrating 
Soviet Union but said the United 
States was "not ready yet" to help. 

"In principle, we'd like to be of 
some assistance," Bush said. Yet, 
he said, Washington was unwilling 
now to go beyond shipments of food 
and medical supplies to help the 
Soviet Union deal with a hard 
winter. 

"We will move as expeditiously as 
we can," Bush said, adding that 
the Soviet Union must embrace 
economic and political reforms to 
qualify for fmancial help. 

Bush also said the military threat 
from the Soviet Union "is far less 
today - far, far less than it's 

been" because of the collapse of 
Communist rule. 

He said prospects for assistance 
were not linked to the reduced 
military threat, but "clearly if the 
missiles were not aimed at the 
United States, it would facilitate a 
lot of things." 

Bush and Kohl held more than 
three hours of talks in their fll'8t 
meeting since last month's aborted 
coup in the Soviet lJ nion unleashed 
far-reaching changes in Moscow 
and its independence-minded 
republics. 

Bonn has committed billions of 
dollars to the Soviet Union in 
return for Moscow's assent to the 
reunification of Germany. Kohl is 
arguing that Germany's purse has 
been depleted and that other West
ern nations should shoulder some 
of the burden. 

"I think it is wise to help, and it is 

Associated Press 

A demonstrator takes a swing at a portrait of Uncle Sam during an 
anti-American rally outside the U,S. Embassy Monday in Manila. 

reached earlier to close four 
smaller bases, three of which were 
handed over Monday. 

The bases lost some of their 
strategic importance following the 
end of the Cold War. New U.S.
Soviet cooperation following the 
failed hard-line coup further les
sens their importance. 

Senators opposed to the agreement 
said they wanted good relations 
with Washington but believed the 
agreement was unconstitutional, 
provided no firm aid guarantees 
and infringed on sovereignty. 

. "Today, we have summoned the 
political will to stand up and end 
470 years of foreign military pres
ence here in the Philippines," 
Senate President Jovito Salonga 
said. 

"We want friendship with the 
United States," said Majority 
Leader Teofisto Guingona, who 
opposed the agreement. "But we do 
not want servitude.· 

reasonable to help now so that a scored his call for a 120-day delay 
free and liberal order can be estab- on Israel's request for $10 billion in 
lished in the Soviet Union," the U.S. housing loan guarantees. 
chancellor said, standing alongside Israeli leaders have angrily 
Bush at a Rose Garden news rejected his proposal, and the dis
conference in sweltering heat. pute has cast a dark cloud over 
MLater on, I predicj; that thjngs lvill U.S.-Israeli relations. 
get far more expensive than they 
are now." 

Bush said he agreed with Kohl 
that humanitarian aid should be 
provided very soon. But, he said, 
"they've got to get on with the 
reforms" to qualify for financial 
assistance. He specifically men
tioned a pending agreement setting 
out the ground rules for power
sharing between the Kremlin and 
the republics. 

"We will move as expeditiously as 
we can, but we're not ready yet,' 
the president said. 

On a separate issue, Bush under-

"I've stated the position of the 
United States of America, and it 
isn't going to change,· the presi
dent said. 

Bush declined to specifically link 
the delay in loan guarantees with 
Israeli settlements on the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. "It is my 
view that the less debate we have 
on these contentious issues now, 
the better ... but I feel very 
strongly about the settlement ques
tion." The United States views the 
settlements as an obstacle to 
peace, but Israel has continued to 
expand the housing. 

Nominee backs death penalty 
in . 'appropriate' circumstances 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON ~ Supreme Court 
nominee Clarence THomas told the 
Senate Judiciary Committee Mon
day he would uphold the death 
penalty in "appropriate cases." 

Thomas' comment, on his flith day 
of testimony, means that his confir
mation would give the high court, 
for the first time in decades, nine 
justices with no absolute objections 
to capital punishment. 

Thomas, in response to a 9uestion 
by Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., said, 
"Philosophically, there is nothing 
that would bother me personally 
from upholding (the death penalty) 
in the appropriate cases.· 

Thomas was nominated by Presi
dent Bush to replace the retiring 
Justice Thurgood Marshall, who 
opposes the death penalty under 
all circumstances. 

Thomas throughout the hearings 
has agreed to discuss his views on 
some constitutional issues, such as 
the death penalty. But he consis
tently has refused to discuss abor
tion - an issue on which he said 
he has no personal views. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
delivered his harshest comments of 
the hearings Monday as he criti
cized TIiomas' backing away from 
previous statements. Kennedy 
called Thomas' past statements 
"vanishing views." 

Kennedy said that the Judiciary 
Committee would be abdicating its 
constitutional duty if it allowed 
nominees "to blithely disavow" 
past opinions for the sake of win
ning confirmation. 

When a president uses ideology to 
select a Supreme Court nominee, 
Kennedy said, "the Senate has the 
right to take ideology into 
account." 

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohio, aggressively questioned 
Thomas about past speeches in 
which he seemed, among other 
things, to question the legitimacy 
of the minimum wage law. 

Thomas said he had voiced concern 
about the impact of raising the 
minimum wage on unemployment 
among black teen-agers. 

In responding to Metzenbaum's 
question about another speech, 
Thomas acknowledged "quite a bit 
of rhetoric." 
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Informing the public 
For stalwart Democrats yearning to see a nominee of their 
party be presented with the keys to the White House, the last 
two decades have been frustrating. Since 1968, with the 
exception of President Jimmy Carter, the occupant of 1600 
Pennsylvania Ave. has been a Republican. 

It is as if the Grand Old Party is finally getting revenge on the 
Democrats for having to contend with the presidencies of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman from 1932 'til 1952. 
During those 20 years the nominees of the Republican Party -
Air Landon, Wendell Willkie and Thomas Dewey - suffered 
stinging defeats at the hands of Roosevelt and Truman. 

History proves that defeating an incumbent president of the 
United States is a difficult task. But despite President Bush's 
popularity and true to the spirit of the loyal opposition, a group of 
Democrats is assuming that task. 

The announced candidacies of Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin, former 
Massachusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas and Virginia Gov. L. Douglas 
Wilder (other candidates are expected to announce soon) will 
hopefully mark the start of a political battIe that results in a 
political dialogue on the numerous issues that confront the 
United States both at home and abroad. But the opposition, in 
addition to pointing out fault, must also offer constructive debate 
and potential solutions. 

While few people may remember who was not elected in a certain 
year, opposition party candidates who have lost, whether they 
are Democrats, Republicans or members of a third party, are 
important because of their role in ensuring that the Chief 
Executive is made accountable for the policies he either has or 
has not put forth during his term. . 

Thomas Jefferson once said that "Democracy depends on a 
well-informed public." The Democrats who represent the loyal 
opposition in 1992 must ask, and if necessary, demand from each 
other and President Bush a genuine discussion of the numerous 
issues that confront the United States. 

The making of the president in 1988 was a public relations 
campaign, not a presidential campaign. Lost in the flurry of fluff 
put forth by George Bush and Michael Dukakis was critical 
debate, at a juncture in this country's history when debate was 
desperately necessary. The electorate can only hope political 
history does not repeat itself in 1992. 

Boycott raised key issues 
To the Editor: 

Thank you, John Kenyon. 
Thanks for bringing us another 

editorial ,"Boycott not effective: 
Sept. 131 wherein you bring us the 
most loudmouthed, thoughtlessly 
knee-jerk conservative analysis of a 
situalion conceivable. Then, in a 
wrenching of the !Xllitical spectrum 
which might leave a yoga master's 
mouth ajar, you label the other side 
of the issue as "reactionary.' 

Gosh, Mr. Kenyon, my copy of 
Webster's Ninth New Collegiate 
Dictionary defines reactionary as 
' ultra conservative in !Xllitics." 

The Campus Reviews counterprot
est (in favor, I suppose, of budget 
cuts, layoffs. Branstad, courses cut 
(rom the UI schedule, and cuts in 
hours and services available from the 
Uf library?!) was an action to justi
fiably label "reactionary." The boy
cott of classes organized in part by 
UISA President Matt Wise and UISA 
Vice President lennifer Kelly was 
intended to draw attention to and 
increase the awareness of what's 
happening to our education here at 
the university. 

A tiny little bit of support from the 
UI's newspaper would liave been a 
great help in uniting those among us 
who are victmized by the cuts -
namely, the entire population of 
students and staff members below 
the university'S vice presidential pos
itions. 

Instead you, Mr. Kenyon, opted to 

James Anderson 
t Editorial Writer 

wave your little flag, misuse our 
language and assail the UISA while 
they were trying to help us all out. 

This spring an anti-war demonstra
tion brought us an editorial in much 
the same mold from Mr. Kenyon, 
attacking the protesters, not because 
of the issues they were attempting to 
draw attention 10, but because they 
were on the Pentacrest and he had to 
step around them on his way to 
class. 

You asked " ... will Branstad 
really pay attention to what happens 
in such an incubated environment as 
Iowa City?" I dOIl' t see why he 
would when rallies on the steps of 
the state capital don't catch his eye. 
But ABC, CBS, NBC and CNN were 
all here so it did grab the attention of 
most of America. 

And your idea to protest by refus
ing to pay our U-bills is nothing less 
than an endorsement of the best plan 
!Xlssible for us all to shoot ourselves 
in the collective foot; the university 
would not allow any students to 
register for spring classes, regardless 
of the nobility of the issue, until we 
paid up. 

The best way to appease Mr. 
Kenyon, apparently, would be to just 
stop trying to make him think about 
issues which affect us all and let him 
stay as uninformed as he'd like. 

Thank you, Mr. Editor, for pushing 
the view that rallies are just too 
bothersome to deal with, regardless 
of the value of the issues at hand . 

John E. Lyons 
Iowa City 
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Intellectual inquiry illuminates past wrongs ' 
"'&spect me, or put me to death. n -

Malcolm X 
The debate about "political correctness" has 

frequently muddled three distinct issues: affir
mative action, campus speech codes and a host of 
curricular changes dubbed "multiculturalism." 
The recent Depannent of Labor report on the 
"glass ceiling" demonstrates the necessity of 
affirmative action: Even though women and 
minority managers are qualified, an invisible 
barrier of lingering racism and sexism keeps 
them out of upper management. Although 
conservatives wannly embrace the example of 
Clarence Thomas, he is the exception, not the 
rule. Without affirmative action, we are consign
ing another two generations of women and 
minorities to lives of poverty and despair. 

While the free expression critique of campus 
speech codes has a certain moral, it erases a 
decisive distinction. The speech of the oppressor 
is different in effect from the speech of the 
oppressed, and an analysis of "free expression" 
must never be divorced from the fact that speech 
is an antecedent to action. While any individual 
can claim an absolute freedom to shout racist 
epithets, the claim does not mitigate the fact 
that he does so in order to oppress his targets. 
Such words are stained with the blood from 
centuries of slavery and colonialism. 

But it is the "multiculturalism" debate that I 
am invested in. First, two "truths." If there is 
one tenn I would prefer to use, it is "cultural 
inquiry." "Cultural inquiry" has been targeted 
by such "traditionalists" as E. D. Hirsch, Allan 
Bloom and Dinesh D'Souza. Second, defending 
"multiculturalism" is like defending gravity. 
Different human communities will always arise 
and interact. Attempting to privilege one cul
tural vision over others is an act of conquest: 

"cultural inquiry". means acknowledging the 
validity of different ways of seeing how human 
beings relate to one another and the world. 

"Cultural inquiry" has a long history in West
ern intellectual Life. When ColumbUS set sail, 
noble SODS learned scholastic Latin while study
ing Catholic theology ill European universities. 
The subversion of the Renaissance took hold: as 
Louis XIV's battle fleet burned in La Hogue, 
noble sons learned Greek and ancient Latin, 
read the works of classical antiquity and debated 
the virtues of the "ancients" (Livy and Plato) VB. 

the "modems# (Chaucer and Shakespeare, 
Descartes and Spinoza). 

Today, the novels of white men 
(Hemingway and Faulkner) are . 
worshipped as "high art." But if I 
advocate including black women 
in the canon (Toni Morrison or 
Octavia Butler), neoconservatives 
accuse me of lire verse racism." 

While Nelson's body was being returned from 
Trafalgar in a barrel filled with brandy, pri
vileged sons still learned Greek and Latin. 
Shakespeare had been accepted into the canon, 
but novels were regarded with the disdain many 
now feel toward soap operas. Today, the novels 
of white men <Hemingway and Faulkner) are 
worshipped as "high art." But if I advocate 
including black women in the canon (Toni 
Morrison or Octavia Butler), neoconservatives 
accuse me of "reverse racism." 

European cultural dominance rested on a mate-

rial foundation of military and technological ' 
pre-erninence, and an ideological one of racism. . 
Europeans had devised the square-rigged ship 
and black-powder weapon"" and used those tools 
to impose their nonns on the world. It was a 
vision which divorced humans from natu!'t\ 
celebrated stratified societies based on conquest 
and exploitation, and assumed that white skins , 
were superior to red, brown, yellow and black. 

Next year, some will celebrate the quincent.en. 
nial of Columbus' fJrst voyage. We should also . 
pause to mourn the "gentle Tainos" were 
exterminated in the name of God, glo gold. 
Nor should we forget that the genocide was 
denounced from the beginning by the Spanish 
themselves. Bartolom6 de las Casas, himself a 
Spa1lish colonist, estimated that there had been . . 
3 million Tainos living before the Spanish 
conquest; in a little more than 20 years, that . 
number had been reduced to 28,000 survivors. 
Reappraisal of Columbus in particular, and 
Western culture in general, is not a recent 
outgrowth of trendy intellectual inquiry. It goes 
back to the genesis of modem Western culture. 

The rhythmic intonation of the Iabingi inspired 
the reggae of the Gladiators: "Dreadlocks, the 
time is now I Stand up, fJght for your rights I Or 
you ain't gonna get your culture man I Roots, 
Natty, don't give up, hold onl" The tight OVer j 

"political correctness" in general and "multicul
turalism" in particular does focus on freedom of 
intelJectual inquiry and expression. But it is the 
neoconservatives who want to impose old
fashioned censorship, and they do so in defense 
of a racist cultural tradition they have not 
bothered to examine. 

leff Klinzman is a doctoral student in the English j 

department and a member of the International 
Socialist Organization, or ISO. 
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Groveling Thomas acts like a non,entity 
"The higher-law back

ground of the American Con
stitution . _ . provides the only 
firm basis for a just, wise and 
constitutional decision." -
Clare~ce Thomas, 1988 

"At TW point did I or do I 
believe that the approach of 
natural law or that natural 
rights has a role in constitu
tional aqjudication." - Clar
ence Thomas, 1991 

For several years in many forums, 
Clarence Thomas stressed the 
importance of natural law - mean
ing a higher moral law beyond 
manmade law - in American law 
and ethics. Yet, within 90 minutes 
of the start of questioning before the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, Tho
mas was ready to give it up. 

Natural law? Just the musings ofa 
"part-time political theorist," he 
told the committee. 

What about his praise' of a maga
zine article arguing that on the 
basis of natural rights abortion 
could and should be outlawed, an 
article he once called "a splendid 
example of applying natural law?" 
"A throwaway line," he now 
explained. Indeed, Thomas assured 
Sen. Edward Kennedy,. D-Mass., "to 
the extent that (the article) uses 
natural law to make a constitutional 
acljudication '" or to provide a 
lJIoral code of some sort, I disagree 
with it." 

Come agaln? It is one thing for 
Thomas to deny now that he would 
UIIe natural law for constitutional 

alljudication. But to say that natural 
law should not even "provide a 
moral code of some sort" is to make 
nonsense of the whole idea. 

This humble pie mayor may not 
have won Thomas liberal absolution 
for his natural law heresies. But it 
did serve to devalue the idea of 
natural law and the seriousness of 

over for the Senate. Fine. But could 
he not at least have offered a modest 
defense of his previously stated 
views? Could he not have said, 
"Senator, with respect, a mere three 
weeks ago the people of Russia 
overthrew a system founded on the 
denial of property rights, a system 
which offered defmitive historical 

mEVority of Americans with him on 
most of his controversial views. AJ 
indicated by their votes against 
taxation over the last decade, most ' 
Americans value property rights 
very highly. And in this, the moat 
deeply religious country in the West, j 

most citizens would agree that. there 

We live in a time when the whole world from 
Moscow to Madagascar is recognizing that the 
protection of property rights is one of the highest 
achievements of any SOCiety, that property is the 
very basis for civil society because it gives the 
individual a sphere of autonomy and privacy from 
which to confront an all-powerful government. 

is a higher law beyond the Constitu
tion and the laws of the Congress 
that establishes a moral framework 
for society. Yet a Supreme Court I 

nominee Is required to run away 
from these propositions if h i to be 
confinned by the Senate. 

So Thomas wilJ continue to 8ay that 
he really has no "prejudiced" opin· ' 
ion on Roo vs. Wade, which probably 
makes him the only sent.i nt adult 
in the count.ry who doesn't. He will ' 
continue to say that property rights 
are DOt half as important as he ' 

the man who had so vigorously 
defended it. This was not self
deprecation, a quality Sen. John 
Danforth, R-Mo., rightly praised in 
Thomas. This was intellectual self
denial. 

Thomas was equally unwilling to 
rise in defense of his own inteUec
tual past on the i88ue of property 
rights, which, he had once told the 
American Bar Association, deserved 
as much protection as other rights. 
Sen. Joeeph Biden, D-DeI. I like any 
good liberal, was appropriately 
sharp in challenging Thomu' plac
ing such a hig~ value on property 
rights. Thomas offered a quick and 
pre-emptive surrender on the i88ue. 

Thomas' White House handlers 
have undoubtedly told him fA) roll 

implied they were just a few years 
ago. And he will continue to say that 

proof of our Founders' belief in the ' he did not really mean a 
value of property as a bulwark mere amateur poltical 
against tyranny. We live in a time said about natural law. 
when the whole world from Moscow InteIlectual groveling has become I 

to Madagascar is recognizing that part of the required ritual for Senate 
the protection of property rights is confmnation for the Supreme Court. 
one of the highest achievements of Robert Bork, who declined to grovel, I 

'any society, that property is the very learned that the hard way. David 
baBis for civil aociety because it give8 Souter was exempted from the ' 
the individual a sphere of autonomy game. He was not required to I 
and privacy from which to confront undergo ritual self-abnegation 
an all-powerful government. Let ua because there was no self to abne- • 
not be too quick to devalue it"? gate. He came before the Senate .. 

Thomas could then Jlave BOne on, u an intellectual non~ntity. ThollUll 
instructed by the White House, to did not. It is sad to see him pretend I 1 

offer Biden his sword. But at least it to be one now. 
would have been a surrender with 
dignity. 

What is 80 odd about Thomaa' 
reveraala is that he probably hat a 

Charles Krauthamm r I a syndlcolled 
colurnnisl (or the Wa hington Post 
Writers Group. 
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s Baker meets with Shamir 
S: '.' ~o discuss peace process 
~18 I bonald M. Ro.hbers :s?s:~i~ ~:n~:=:sge~~~~ 
as" ' Associated Press said "We have always known there 
tul't\ JERUSALEM - Secretary of would be bumps along the way." 
~~est State James Baker met with Meanwhile, Bush stood rll11lly 
t 1\8 , )raeli Prime Minister Yitzhak behind his caU last week for a 

~
k. ehamir Monday amid tensions over 120·day delay in the housing legis· 
ten. hesident BUl,lh's refusal to expe· lation on grounds that rushing the 
alSo , jite U.S. loan guarantees to house package through now could disrupt 
~~. Israel's fl f Soviet immigrants. the peace process. Arabs fear the 
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Learn'lo Row 
Join the Iowa Crew team 
and experience the tradi
tion of one of the oldest 
team sports. Last informa
tional meeting: 

Tonight 8:00 p.m. 
Minnesota Room IMU 

We're looking for men and women to join 
our novice rowing team for a fun and 
competitive season. 
No experience necessary. Find out what it's all aboutl 
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~--------------------------------------------~ ; 
~ Baker, ' .ing to firm up Israel's loans' would be used to construct 
JUpport for a Middle East peace housing in the disputed territories. 
conference, spoke with Shamir for But the president's policy stirred 
lbout 3lh hours, then departed strong protest in Israel. When 
fithout comment for a meeting Baker's motorcade from the airport 
with three Palestinians from the reached a crossroads at the 
lCCupied territories. A second ses- entrance to Jerusalem, it was 
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r pon with Shamir is scheduled for pelted with tomatoes. Baker's car 
'Ioday. was not hit, police said. 

I
, "Because the sides did not con- Rebav'an Ze'evi, a Shamir Cabinet 
elude their discussions, they will member from the small right·wing 
meet again tomorrow morning; Molodet Party, called Bush 
~hamir spokesman Avi Pazner told "almost an anti·Semite." 
reporters. Mordechai Gur, a leader of the far 

, ) Before arriving in Israel, Baker more moderate Labor Party, said 
,cknowledged the complications in Bush's speech last week, in which 
the U.S.-Israeli relationship the president complained of the 

I becaul!e of the dispute over the full-court press of the pro-Israel 
timing of the proposed $10 billion lobby in Washington, had "anti-

Associilted Press 

u.s. Secretary of State James Baker, lef1, meets Monday with Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir at the prime minister's office in 
Jerusalem. 

Semitic overtones." 
The daily Yedioth Ahronoth coun· 

tered by saying in an editorial that 
"President Bush is NOT an anti
Semite. We can manage without 
the loan guarantees. But without 
peace, we cannot." 

The only word out of Baker's 
session with Shamir was from 

Pazner, who said they were "held 
in a friendly atmosphere" and that 
the two "discussed a whole range 
of issues," including the peace 
process and the housing loan guar
antees. 

Baker then met with the three 
Palestinians for more than three 
hours . 

· Serb, Croat leaders meet with EC mediator 
Lord Carrington must 
find common ground for 
, eace negotiations. 

ulijana Mojsilovic 
\ssociated Press 

~ BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - A 
uropean Community peace nego
awr came to Yugoslavia Monday 

, ~an atmosphere of near total war 
Croatia for a summit with its 

resident and the leader of rival 
. , rbis. 

Federal military units announced 
i lID offensive to lift. tbe Riege of 

~rrny garrisons in the major Adria
tic coastal cities of Split, Zadar and 

• lSibenik. A federal air force jet was 
shot down near the Hungarian 

• border. 
, Air raid sirens wailed for the 
second consecutive day in Zagreb, 

, \he Croatian capital , and television 
pfficia1s said their transmitter out· 
side the city was slightly damaged 

" by a missile. 

I 

I 

Lord Carrington, the EUropean 
Community mediator, faced the 
task of finding common ground 
between Croatian President Franjo 
Tucijman and Serbian President 
Siobodan Milosevic. 

What little the two men had in 
common has all but disappeared in 
2'/:1 months of fighting in Croatia 
that has killed more than 400 
people. 

Croatia, despite battlefield losses 
that have cost it a third of its 
territory, stiffened both its political 
and military posture by barricad
ing federal army facilities. 

The republic, which declared inde· 
pendence in June, appeared to be 
adopting the aggressive strategy of 
neighboring Slovenia that led to 
withdrawal of federal soldiers 
there after brief but fierce fighting. 

But it seemed unlikely that the 
Serbian-dominated army would 
gi ve up so easily in Croatia. 

Croatia accuses Serbia, the largest 
of Yugoslavia'S six republics, of 
instigating the fighting in an 

attempt to expand its territory as 
Yugoslavia disintegrates. Milosevic 
says Croatia cannot take Serb
dOnUnated areas with it if it sec
edes from Yugoslavia. 

Airport officials in Dubrovnik, on 
the Croatian coast, said Lord Car
rington arrived there Monday 
afternoon. 

Sources in the British Embassy in 
Belgrade said he would meet Tucij
man and Milosevic in Igalo in 
neighboring Montenegro, an ally of 
Serbia. Igalo is about 25 miles 
southeast of Dubrovnik. 

Croatia's decision to blockade fed
eral military barracks drew critic
ism from the EC and a swift and 
punishing response from the army, 
but appeared to boost morale in the 
battle-tom republic. 

It claimed that demoralized fed
eral soldiers were surrendering, 
b(lt the army countered that Croa
tian officials were lying. 

In the Netherlands. which holds 
the EC presidency, the European 
Community urged the West Euro-

pean Union to deploy a lightly 
armed peacekeeping force in Yugo
slavia. 

Croatia repeatedly has called for 
an outside peacekeeping force, but 
Serbia has opposed it. The EC has 
about 50 observers in Yugoslavia, 
but they have kept away from the 
fighting. 

Defense officials in Budapest said 
three Yugoslav jets crossed into 
Hungarian air space Monday 
morning and that bombing was 
reported along the border. 

The Yugoslav Defense Ministry 
said one jet was shot down by a 
ground. to-air missile near Donji 
Miholjac on the border with Hun
gary, about 120 miles northwest of 
Belgrade. 

Hungarian Defense Ministry 
spokesman Col. Gyoergy Keleti 
denied Yugoslav media reports 
that the Hungarian air force had 
downed the jet. He said the Yugo
slav jets fired two air-to-ground 
rockets at Yugoslav targets. 

'Hezbollah leader says early release unlikely 
, Mohammed Salam 

Associated Press 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - The leader of 

, In influential pro-Iranian group 
dampened hopes Monday that a 
Western hostage would be released 

, lOOn in Lebanon, saying Israel 
must free more Arab prisoners 
lirat. 

, SheikAbb8ll Musawi ofHezbollah, 
the Shiite Muslim movement 

I I \bought to bold all or mo t missing 
Weaternere, .aid lara I's release of 
'51 Lebanese Shi it.es and its return 
f the bodies of nine guerrillas last 

week was not enough. 
His tomm nts added to a welter of 

conRictiDg statements in recent 
days about th possibility a ho -

, Itage might be released. U.N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
'cuellar hall been attempting to 

) .,negotiate II broad swap including 
Arab prisonel1l held by Israel, 
missing lara Ii aervicem n and the 

11 missing Westerners. 
"The ball's still in their court," 

Musawi said of Israel. "The step 
was supposed to be bigger, to 
involve a bigger number or some of 
the symbols, like Sheik Abdul 
Karim Obeid'" 

Obeid, 39, a Hezbollah cleric, was 
kidnapped in southern Lebanon by 
Israeli commandos in 1989. The 
Israelis claim he masterminded 
terrorist attacks. 

His release is one of the kidnap· 
pers' key demands. But the Israelis 
are unlikely to surrender such a 
key bargaining chip at this early 
stage. 

Israel has said it released the 
Shiite prisoners last week after 
receiving information that one of 
its missing servicemen was dead 

The Israelis have said they ~j]) 
release more of the estimated 300 
Ara~s they still hold, including 
~beJd , ~nce they have verifiable 
informatJon on the other missing 

I To 8 performing musician, the demo tape is the Instrument of 
I opportunity. Success or failure ollen hinges on thai first "audio" 

Impression , and to get ahead, It has to be gOOd. Lear!) how to get 
the most from your demo tape from guitarist and reCOrding artist 
Blues Saraceno, as he demonstrates the Ins and outs of demo 
record ing. There will be 'hands on' sessions as well as door 
prlzea, and give aways. Plan now to attend : 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 7:00 PM 
AT OLD BRICK, IOWA CITY 

TICKETS ARE '500 Ar:m AVAILABLE ONLY AT WEST MUSIC 

SPONSORED BY TASCAM RECORDING PRODUCTS AND 
WEST MUSIC 1212 5TH ST. CORALVILLE 351-2000'·800-373·2000 

COLLINS RD. SO., MARION 377·9100 ' -800-373-9101 

men. 
Lebanon's most influential Shiite 

cleric, Sbeik Mohammed Hussein 
Fadlallah, Hezbollah's "spiritual 
guide," said Monday that the hos
tage situation could end if all 
parties were more flexible. 

"In principle, the issue is moving 
in a direction that closes the file for 
good," he told the British Broad
casting Corp. "But this depends on 
the nature and flexibility of the 
factions who actually control the 
case." 

Perez de Cuellar said Monday he 
has had problems communicating 
with the kidnappers hut still hopes 

the hostages can be released soon. 
"I have no reason for being less 

hopeful than I was some days ago," 
he said in New York. "I'll keep 
trying very hard, and I hope I'll be 
successful. » 

The missing Westerners are five 
Americans, three Britons, two Ger
mans and an Italian. Terry Ander
son, 43, chief Middle East corres
pondent for The Associated Press, 
has been held longest. He was 
kidnapped March 16, 1985. 

The effort now under way is the 
most complex ever undertaken in 
the hostage crisis and involves at 
least nine governments. 

Discover Kinko's 
and copy your 
true colors~ 
Discover the impact of realistic color copies 
when you reproduce graphics. photos. 
illlls\ rations and more on our 
Canon ('olor Laser Copier. 
lkc<\use it increases 
rt'\CIl( ion. ('olor is a 

n '<ll a~sf'\ in a wicie 
"anel!' of creative 
;q>plic<1110ns. So 
d' .VOlI WHIII 10 

IJlak(' a last in,l:( 
IIllprl'sslon. 
~av 1\ w~th 

I !lll' (olor. 

Open 24 Hours 
338-2679 

14 South Clinton St. 
Iowa City, IA 

kinko·se 
the copy center 

Hillel welcomes you to join us for 
Yom Kippur Services and Dinners. 

Tues. , Sept. 17 

Wed ., Sept. 18 

Dinner at Hillel, 5:30 PM 
Kol Nidre, IMU, 7pm 

Service, IMU Ballroom, 9 AM 
Yiskor, Agudas Achim, 5:15 PM 
602 E. Washington St. 
Service, Agudas Achim, 5:30 PM 
Break-Fast at Hillel, 7:30 PM 

Please call Hillel today to reserve a place for dinner. 
Cost for the dinner is Sl.OO; $6.00 for Student 
Supporting Members. The break-fast is free. 

Aliber/ Hillel Jewish Student Center 
122 E. Market Street 
338-0778 

The James O. Freedman Chair in Letters 
Distinguished Lecture Series 

The College ofUberal Arts and the Depamnent 
of English are pleased to announce the first in a 

series of lectures by eminent scholars: 

Cary Nelson 
Professor of English and Founding Director, 
Unit for Criticism and Interpretive Theory, 

University oflllinois 

''Modem Poems We Have Wanted to Forget" 

Thursday, September 19, 8:00 p.m. 
101 Corrununications Studies Building 

OlDWQ [)QaGl ~~U'110~~ ~(D~ 
HAIR CARE FOR EVERYONE 

HAIRSTYLING SPECIALS 

. 
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Long hair extra I 
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( WE DO IT YOUR WAY) 

iMI' ffiatrix 
338-HAIR 
City Center Plaza 

Coralv ille 
Hours: 

M·F9am·8pm 
sat. 9am·5pm; Sun. 12pm-Spm 

All Services 
Guaranteed 

338-3493 337 -8227 
210 Clinton 

Hours: 
M·Th 9am·8pm, Fri. 9am-6pm 

Sat. 9am-4:3Opm; Sun. 12pm-Spm 

Sycamore Mall 
Hours: 

M-F 9am-9pm 
Sat. 9am-5:3Opm; Sun. ,2pm·Spm 
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Think of it as separate checks for your phone bill. 

If you've ever had trouble figuring out just who made which calls, take a tip from us. Get AT&T 

Call Manager. t For free. 0 With Call Manager; all you have to 'do is dial a simple code. And we'll separate 

your long distance calls from the ones your roommates make. 0 Plus, if you sign up for Call Manager 

now, you'll also get a free hour's worth of AT&T long distance calling.* And you'll become a member of 

• 

AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students time and money 

. , 

About 1 
I Coliseum 
I apprlvaJ 
Canada 

, time. 
This 

D So sign up for AT&T Call MatUlger. Because there are some things roommates shouldn't have to share. ASSOclat 
I PIULAJ 

Get AT&T Call Manager today. Call1800 654-0471 Ext. 4813. 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

SPORTS ON r.V, 
oBoxing; Heavyweights larry Holmes 

lIS. Art Card (live), 8 p.m., USA. 
o legends of Wrestling; J p.m., ESPN. 
-NFL Yearbook; 2 p.m., ESPN. 
-Banana Splits; 7 a.m., WGN. 

Baseball 
oCubs at Pirates; 6:30 p.m., WGN. 
-Braves at Giants; 9:30 p.m., WTBS. 
oCardinals at Phillies; 6:30 p.m., 
FOX/28. 
oWhlte Sox at Athletics; 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Iowa Sports this week 
o field Hockey; at home against St 
Louis, Friday. Sunday lIS . New 
Hampshire. 
oVolley~J1; at home Hawkeye 
Challense., lIS. Saint Francis, St Louis, 
Kansas, Indiana State, Nebraska
Omaha, Saturday. 
o football; off week. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who are the only two NFL 
quarterbacks that didn't get 

sacked last weekend? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

Can Braves survive loss of leadoff man Nixon? 

I 

Ed Shearer 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The Atlanta Braves 
proved they could stay in conten
tion for the NL West championship 
at home. Now, minus their loud, 
tomahawk-chopping fans - and 
their sparkplug leadoff man - can 
they maintain their lead over the 
Loa Angeles Dodgers on the road? 

Otis Nixon, the ml\ior league's 
leading base-stealer with 72, on 
Monday was suspended by the 
commissioner's office for 60 days 
for violating baseball's drug policy. 

The suspension, imposed immedi
ately after the results of drug tests 
were available, cannot be appealed, 

II 

I:Canada gets 4th 
:Canada Cup title 

\1 

Associated Press , 
HAMILTON, Ontario - Canada, 

• playing without injured team cap
tain Wayne (jretzky, got two goals 

, from Steve Larmer to beat the 
United State8 4.-2 Monday night 
and clinch their fourth Canada 

I Cup in five tries. 
Larmer's second goal ofthe night, 

f

a short-handed etTort at 12: 13 of 
• the third period, broke a 2-2 tie. As 
I rate would have it, U.S. defense
man Gary Suter, the man who put 

,Gretzky out with a brutal check in 
I Canada's 4-1 win Saturday, was I the goat. 

" 

Suter lost the puck at Canada's 
blueline. Larmer skated in alone 

, ' on goalie Mike Richter, pulled the 
, puck to his backhand, and slipped 

I it between Richter's legs. 
t Dirk Graham, Larmer's teammate 

on the Chicago Blackhawka, scored 
I into an empty net with 42 seconds 

I ~ remaining. Mark Messier also 
!COred for Canada and BiIJ Ranford 

, again was outstanding in the nets. 

I
I Canada swept the best-of-three 
final and fmished the six-country 

\ tournament undefeated at 6-0-2. 
I About 17,000 flag-waving Copps 
Coliseum customers roared their 

I appreval as Canada won the 
Canada Cup for the third straight 

, time. 
This was hockey at its best: 

crunching body check8, excellent 
\ goaitending and great shots. 

Eric Lindros set the tone 90 sec
I onds into the game by cleanly 
~ Rattening American defenseman 

Eric Weinrich. 
\ Ranford thrust out his catching 
mitt and snared a Kevin Miller 
breakaway shot four minutes into 

• the game then seconds later made 
a huge save on a Joel Otto blast. 

\ Messier opened the scoring at 
13:39 of the f1l'8t period, cruising 

i into the middle of the U.S. zone 
I and sending a missile of a wrist 

shot into a top corner of Richter's 
net. 

Lanner, battling for the puck in 
the right wing circle, spun and took 
a quick shot that caught the lower 
shon-side corner of the net for his 
ftftb goal of the tournament and a 
2-0 Canadian lead at 13:59. 

The Americans didn't panic 
despite the two-goal deficit and 
they got one back on a power play 
at 3:45 of the second period on a 
nifty cross-crease pass by Mike 
Modano to Jeremy Roenick. 

The Americans were getting most 
of the good scoring chances as the 
second period wore on and the 
tension mounted. 

Kevin Miller slapped a long shot 
through a screen and past Ranford 
at 11:02 of the second to tie it 2-2. 

Gretzky's absence was most notice
able on the power play. His play
making abilities would have come 
in handy during the four power
play chances Canada squandered 
through the first two periods, 

Luc Robitaille had a great chance 
to break the tie early in the third 
period when he was set up on a 
2-on-1 break, but he fanned on his 
shot towards the open side of 
Richter's net. 

With 15 minutes left, the crowd 
got back into the game in a big 
way. Most of the 17,000 rose, 
screamed and the dozens with flags 
waved them feverishly tQ try and 
spur on Canada. 

Richter made a big save off Bren
dan Shanahan at the crease on a 
pass from Lindros. 

"Go Canada go, Go Canada go,. 
was the crowd's response. 

Then there were boos when Cana
dian defenseman Steve Smith was 
sent off for boarding Dave Chris
tian at 10:15 of the third period, 

Lanner, tired killing off the pen
alty, somehow found the strength 
to speed towards Richter and the 
crowd went wild. 

'Clippers sign ~orton 
Associated Press 

I LOSANGELES - FonnerHawk
eye Ed Horton, a 19 9 second

I round draft. choice of the Washi ng
I ton Bullete, b81 igned a free agent I contract with the Los Angeles I j Clippers, the team announced 

\ \ If(),\' ·\L 

:Cardinals 
,put Dejesus 

I under spell 
Associated Pr s 

I PHlLADELPHIA - Theonlyspell 
J ,Joee ' us wu under on Mon-

lily sa cast by the t. Louis 
, Cardinals. 

After another wild outing 
lut week, DeJe us .uggested he 
Ibight turn to hypnoti8m for the 
IeCret of control. But DeJelus did 
IIOt use hypnosis for hil start 

I lpint the Cardinals, and ended up 
"aIkina flv in JVa Innings sa St. 
14uia beat Philadelphia 3-0 . 

r ·It looked like DeJ SUI wal fight
'I iba hhneelf out there,· PhiUlea 

lllanqer J im .'regoel eaid. "The 
"lieven did well but we just didn't 
Itt hit. when we had to." 

Monday. 

Horton played with the Maccabi 
Tel Aviv team of Israel last season. 
A 6-foot-8, 230-pounder, Horton 
averaged 4.5 points and 2.4 
rebounds in 45 games with the 
Bullets in the 1989-90 season. 

a spokesman for the Braves said. 
However, Nixon can file a 
grievance through the players' 
union, although baseball commis
sioner Fay Vincent says the sus
pension would not be affected by a 
grievance. 

"I'm sure everyone is shocked and 
surprised," Braves pitcher Tom 
Glavine said. "This is the fIrst I've 
heard about anything like this. I'm 
sure the guys will set out to do 
anything they can to do what it 
takes to try and take away from 
the way it hurts our team. 

"He's a real popular guy, a great 
guy. Everybody gets along with 
him real well. He's a good guy to 
have on the team and in the 

clubhouse. His kind of personality 
and leadership are going to be 
missed." 

A statement by the commissioner's 
office said Nixon had violated 
terms of his aftercare program. He 
went through drug rehabilitation 
in 1987 while with the Cleveland 
Indians but nllver was suspended 
for any drug violations. 

Nixon's suspension came one day 
after the Braves completed a 6-1 
homestand Sunday with their sec
ond straight victory over the Dod
gers, winning a three-game series 
that even overshadowed a three
man no-hitter earlier in the week. 

"We did all the things that were 
necessary to win a game, a series, 

a division,· general manager John 
Schuerholz said. 

Now, the Braves will see if the 
momentum can carry over on their 
seven-game road trip, which 
started Monday night in San fran
cisco. 

"Our confidence is growing each 
and every day," David Justice said 
after the Braves crushed Los 
Angeles 9-1 Sunday to take a 
P/2-game lead over the Dodgers 
going into the fmal three weeks of 
the season. "We just feel like we 
can do it. It gives us a little bit of 
momentum going on the road." 

The trip includes two-game series 
with San Francisco and San Diego 
and ends with a second consecutive 

weekend showdown with the Dod
gers, this time in Los Angeles, 

Three sellouts crowds totaling 
136,083 saw the Braves rally from 
a 5-2 108s on Friday night to win 
the next two from the Dodgers, 3-2 
in 11 innings on Saturday and the 
9-1 rout on Sunday, keyed by Sid 
Bream's first-inning grand slam. 

"This road trip is going to be 
crucial for us,· Justice said. "We 
have to play great on the road. If 
the Dodgers hold true to fonn. 
they're going to do good at home.· 

While the Braves have the lead, 
the schedule favors the Dodgers 
with 13 of their last 18 games in 
Los Angeles, where they carried a 

See BRAVES, Page 2B 

Associated Press 

Houston Oiler Allen Pinkett (20) catches a pass Monday night before being brought down by Kansas City Chiefs' Chris Martin (57). 

A'ONDA r NICHT FOOTBALL 

Moon cools off, leads Oilers to win 
Michael A. Lutz 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The Houston Oil
ers didn't repeat history Monday 
night, they added to it. 

Warren Moon didn't pass for 527 
yards like he did in the Oilers' 
last meeting with Kansas City, 
but he did rally them in the third 
quarter this time. He completed 
eight straight passes, including a 
4-yard touchdown to Haywood 
Jeffires, leading Houston to a 
17-7 victory over the Chiefs. 

After being held to 63 yards 
passing in the first half, Moon 
directed a 93-yard third-quarter 
drive that included five passes to 

Jeffires, helping the Oilers opep 
the season with a 3-0 record for 
the first time in club history. 

The Oilers, one of five unde
feated teams in the NFL, were 
aided by Kansas City penalties, 
four of which gave Houston first 
downs. 

Houston's defense once again 
played a big part in the victory. 
Mike Dumas' first-quarter fumble 
recovery set up the Oilers' first 
score and cornerback Cris Dish
man's interception with 9:40 left 
in the game killed a drive by 
Kansas City (1-2). 

Steve DeBerg threw 40 yards 
toward Fred Jones but Dishman 
matched Jones stride for stride 

and plucked the pus off in the 
end zone. 

Ian Howfield kicked a 23-yard 
field goal with 21 seconds left for 
the final margin. 

The Oilers increased their Mon
day night football record to 10-6, 
including four consecutive victo
ries. 

Moon's 527 passing yards against 
Kansas City last December was 
the second-best mark in NFL 
history and led Houston to a 
27-10 victory, He settled for com
pleting 29 of 38 for 233 yards 
Monday night. His completion 
string reached 12 before he 
missed in the fourth quarter. 

Jefflres finished with nine recep-

tions for 60 yards. 
Houston's defense made the first 

break of the game when Scott 
Kozak separated Jones from the 
ball on a punt return and Dumas, 
a rookie, recovered at the Chiefs 
27. 

Two pass interference penalties 
against the Chiefs and two 
7-yard puses by Moon gave the 
Oilers a first down at the Kansas 
City 1. 

But it took three tries before 
Pinkett broke the plane of the 
goal line for a touchdown with 
3:59 left in the period. 

The Oilers stopped the Chiefs on 
third- and fourth-down plays 
early in the second quarter. 

Tapani gets Twins 
back on right track 
Associated Press 

< MINNEAPOLIS - Kevin Tapani 
became Minnesota's third 15-game 
winner, pitching three-hit ball for 
7113 inirings and leading the Twins 
over the Kansas City Royals 9-0. 

Brian Harper hit a three-run 
homer and Mike Pagliarulo drove 
in two runs as the AL West-leading 
Twins bounced back from a lost 
weekend in Texas, where they 
dropped three of four games. 

Tapani (15-8) is 13-2 since June 5. 
He struck out seven and walked 
two, and Paul Abbott fini8hed with 
hitless relief. 

The Twins, who hit just .195 while 
in Texas, pounded Mark Gubicza 
(8-10) for eight runs in five 
innings. 

The Twins survived a scare in the 
ftfth when Shane Mack, batting 
.312, was hit on the left ear flap by 
a pitch from Gubicza. Maek fell to 
the ground and appeared groggy, 
but remained in the game, 
Brewen 5, Yankeee .. 

NEW YORK - Robin Yount cele
brated his 36th birthday with a 
two-run single Monday night that 
sent the Milwaukee Brewers past 
the New York Yankes 5-4. 

I Lut week, DeJ'e.uII spoke with 
GUI Hoefling, the club'. strength 

• &lid neliblllty inetructor. JioeOini, 
,. NATIONAL, Pas 1B 

Boston Red Sox Luis Rivera tries to It retch hi. leg 
wfely toward home plate, but Baltimore Orioles 
catcher Chris Holies Is there to tas ~Ive,. out durlns 

Associated PretS 

third-Inning action Monday night at Fenway Park In 
Boston. lhe Red Sox started the night 31/l games 
behind Toronto but lost to the Orioles, '·2. 

Tapanijoined Scott Erickson, who 
has won 18 games, and Jack 
Morris, with 16, as Minneaota's top 
winners. California and Atlanta 
are the only other teams with three 
II)-game winners. 

Milwaukee ended its six-game 
road losing IItreak. ~e Yankees, 
despite turning five double plays, 
were officially eliminated from the 
AL East race. 

Mark Lee (2-4) won in relief. Doug 
See AMERICAN, Page 2B 
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NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONfUfNCf 

boI W l T Pd_ '" PA 
Buffola .................... 3 0 0 1.000 110 as 
MI.ml ........... .......... 1 2 0 .333 " 51! 
New Engl.nd •..........• I 2 0 .333 22 47 
N.Y. 'et................... I 2 0 .33J 49 56 
Indi.""poIl, ............. 0 J 0 .000 13 49 

CenIroI 
Hou"on .................. J 0 o 1.000 94 31 
Piltsburgh ................ 2 1 
Cleveland . ........ ....... 2 1 

o .667 110 7a 
o .Iii! 48 19 

Cindnn.II................ 0 3 o .000 34 119 
west 

Denver ...... .............. 2 1 0 .Iii! 74 4() 
LA lb,d.rs ..... .. .... ..... 2 1 0 .667 49 60 
\(ons .. aty .............. 1 2 0 .333 31 37 
Se.n '" ........... ......... 1 2 0 .333 54 56 
5..nolego .... ............ 0 3 0 .000 .... n 

NATIONAL CONfflfNeE 
E.sl W L T Pet. Pf PA 
Wa.hlngton ... .. ........ 3 0 0 1.000 112 31 
Philadelphia. ..... ....... 2 1 0 .667 54 29 
Phoenl... ................. 2 1 0 .Iii! SO 51! 
Doll.. ..... ......... ....... 1 2 0 .l33 57 71 
N.Y. CI.nls .............. , 2 0 .333 46 53 

UtrIroi 
Chlca~o • .......... ....... 1 0 0 1.000 51 43 
DelrOlI. ................... 2 1 0 .667 4() n 
Mlnnesou. ...... ......... 2 1 0 .667 43 43 
Creen Bay ....... .. ....... 1 2 0 .333 32 56 
Tampa8ay ............... 0 3 0 .000 46 52 

WOOl 
New Orleans ............ 3 0 0 1.000 68 41 
Atlanta .................... 1 2 0 .333 35 .... 
LAlbms .................. 1 2 0 .333 40 61 
San Francisco ... ........ 1 2 0 .333 62 47 

s..n.t.)". c...
Delroit 17. Miami 13 
Pittsburgh 20. New England 6 
Chicago 20. New York CI.nts 17 
Phlladelphl. 24. 0.11 .. 0 
W.shlngton 34. Phoeni. 0 
Creen Bay 15. Tampa Bay 13 
Mlnne.ota 17. San Francl5CO 14 
Cleveland 14. Clnclon.till 
Denver 16. Seanl. 10 
Allanl. 13. S.n Diego 10 
8uff.lo 23. New York ' e ls 20 
Lo. Angeles Raiders 16. Indianapolis 0 
New Orluns 24. Lo. Ange"" Ram. 7 

Monday'. eo
Houslon 17. kansas aty 7 

Sunday. Sept. 22 
Clev~ond at New York Clants. noon 
Derroit at Indianapolis. noon 
Creen Boy at Miami. noon 
Washington at Cincinnati. noon 
Houston .t New Engl.nd. noon 
los Angeles Raiders at Atlanta, noon 
Minnesota a1 New Orle~ns , noon 
Pittsburgh al Phlladelphi •• noon 
San Diego .t Denver. 3 p.m. 
LO. Angeles Ibm. at San francisco . 3 p .m . 
Seattle .t Kansas City. 3 p.m. 
Buff.1o at T.mp. Bay. 3 p .m . 
D.llas .t Phoenl •• 7 p .m. 

MondoY. Sept. 23 
New York )elS at Chicago. 8 p.m. 

Top 25 Football Teams 
The Top Twenty Five teams In the Associated 

Press 1991 college football poll. wit h flrst·place 
vote. In parenlheses. records through Sept. H. 
total points ba.ed on 25 points (or. flrst.ploce 
vote through one point (or a 25th· place vote. 
and previous r.nking : 

81g Ten te.ms in bold. 
Record Pts Pvs 

1. Florida St. (47) .................. 3-0-0 1.436 1 
2. MI.ml (8) ......................... 2-0-0 1.345 2 
3. MichiJOll (I ) ...................... 2-0-0 1.329 3 
4. W.shington(I) ................. 1-0-0 1.270 4 
S. Florld.(I) ................... . .... 2-0-0 1.250 6 
6. Tennesse . ........... .. .......... 2-0-0 1.107 11 
7. Okl.hom. ....................... 1-0-0 1.047 9 
8. Clemson .... .................... . 1-0-0 1.028 8 
9. Nebr.ska ........... .... . ........ 2-0-0 1199 13 

10. low ................................... 2-0-0 .... 14 
1' . Notr.o.me ..................... 1·1-0 856 7 
12.I'ftInSI ............................... 2·1-0 715 5 
13. Auburn ........................... 2-0-0 711 15 
14. 8.ylor ..... .............. ... .... .. . 2-0-0 6J8 23 
15. TexI$A&M ...................... 1-0-0 611 20 
16. Ohio St.,............................ 2-0-0 526 19 
17.Ceorgi.Tech ................... 1·1-0 491 17 
18. Syracuse ............ ....... ...... 2-0-0 404 22 
19. Colorado ........................ I·H) 365 12 
20. Pittsburgh ...... ................. 3-0-0 3SO 24 
21. Houston .. ... .. .................. I-H) 336 10 
22. Southern Col .................. 1-1-0 309-
23. Mississippi St. ..... ............. 3-0-0 302 25 
24. COliforni . ....................... 2-0-0 119-
25. Ceorgia ............. ............ 2-0-0 116 -

Other receiving votes: North Corolin. 91. 
Oregon 71 . Alabama 67. UCLA 66. Te .. s 41. N. 
Carolin. 51. 29. Air Force 16. Michipn St. 12. 
Cenl. Michlgon 11. Mississippi 6. Fresno St. 4. 
S.n Diego St. 4. K.ns .. 3. Missouri 3. Min_a 
2. 

NCAA Division I-AA 
Top 20 

MISSION. Kan . - The top 20 team. in the 
NCAA Division I·M football poll with first·place 
votes in parentheses, records through Sept. 15, 
total polnlS and preseason ranking: 

Record Pts Pre 
1. Nev.d. (4) .... ............ ...... 2-0-0 80 2 
2. Idaho .. .......................... 2-0-0 76 4 

1. Eastern Kentucky ............. 1-1-0 70 S 
tie Furm~ . .. ....................... 2-0-0 70 6 
5. Northern low. ................ 2-0-0 64 7 
6. 80lseState ..................... 2-0-0 57 11 
1. Middle Tenn . St. .. .. .......... 1-0-0 55 10 
8. De,",-are ....................... 140 54 12 
9. Georgia Southern ............ 1·2-0 48 1 

lQ. HoiyCro<s ..................... ,-0-0 4S 14 
11. William &M.ry................ 1·1-0 36 3 
12. s..m liou.lonSt............... 2-0-0 34 17 
t", Tenn.-ChatUnoogo .......... 2-0-0 34 13 
14. SW Te ... St . ................... 1-1-0 27 9 
IS.Alobima St. .................... 2-0-0 21 18 
16. Vlllanovo ........................ 2-0-0 2O1!. 16 
17. SWMissouriSt.. .............. 1-1-0 18 20 
18. NflDulsi..,., .................. 2-1.Q 14 
19. Appa1ochi.nSt ............... 2-1.Q 10 
20. Newliamp.hlre .... ......... 1·1-0 4 

This Week's College 
Football Schedule 

11ounoioy. Sept. 19 
Virginia (1-1) .1 Ceor-gl. Tech (1-1). Night 

Saturday, Sept. 21 
fAST 

North Corolino (1-0) at Army (1 -0) 
H~ Cross (1-0) al 8o.ton U. (1·1). Night 
L.hlgh (1-0) at Connectlcul (o.2) 
Bucknell (o.2) at Fordh.m (o.l) 
Columbi. (0-0) .t HafVllrd (0-0) 
MissachuseUs (().2) .t Moine (o.2) 
William & Miry ('·1 ) .t N.vy (0-2) 
Hofs,," Q-O) .t New Hampshire (1·1) 
o.rtn>outh (0-0) .1 Penn (1).0) 
I ...... Y ..... (0-2) at hnn 51. (1·1). NiI/Il 
Cornell (0-0) at Princeton (0-0) 
Del ...... re (3·0) at Rhode 1.I.nd (o.1) 
North_ .... (0-1) .1 ....... (1 ·1) 
Florid. (2-0) al Syracuse (2-0) 
Del .... .,e St . (1·1 ) at Towson St . (o.l). Night 
Brown (0-0) at Va'" (0-0) 

SOUTH 
Ceorgl. (2-0) .1 Alabam. (I-I). Night 
Akorn St . (2-0) at AI.bama St. (2-0). Night 
James Midlson (1·1) at Appal.chl.n St. (2·1) 
Kenluc~y St. (1-2) at Austin Pe'r (1-1). Night 
Easl C"oll"" (H) .t Centra Fiorida (2-1). 

Ni ht 
femple (o.2) at Clemson (1-0) 
Colgole (Oo2) at Duke (1-0-1) 
Weslern Carolina (0-2) . t E •• I Tennessee St. 

(o.2). Nigl1t 
Middle Tennessee 51. (1-0) at E .. lern Kentucky 

(1·1). Night 
Ceorgia Southern (1·2) at Florida A&M (1·1). 

Nlghl 
Pre<byterlan (0-1) at FUrman (2-0) 
South Corolina St . (1-0) .t How.rd U. (2-0) 
Stephen F. Austin (1-0) al Jackson St. (1·1). 

Night 
V.nderbl" (1-1) at LSU (o.21 
West Vlrglnl. Tech (Oo2) .t lIbetty (().2). Night 
West Virginia (2-1) at Maryland (1·1) 
Monlana (1-1) al McNeese 51. (0-2). Night 
Arkansas St. (Oo31 at Memph is St. (1-21. Night 
Ohio lJ. (1-0-1) at Mlssl"ippi (2·1). Night 
Miles (()-J) .t Missi<sippl Valley St. (3-0). Night 
Eastern illinois (2·1) at Murray St. (o.2). Nlg~1 
Vilianov. (2-0) at Richmond (1-0) 
Tennessee Tech (o.2) at Samford (3-0) 
Virginia Tech (1·1) at South Carolina (Ool·1). 

Night 
CoI",ado St . (1-2) al Soulhern Mississippi (1,1) 
Te.a. Southern (2·1) at Soulh.rn U. (o.l). 

Night 
MissiSSippi St. (3-0) .t Tenne"ee (2-0) 
Cr.mbling St. (0-2) .t Tennessee SI. (o.3i 
Clt.del (H) .t Tennessee·ChaU.nooga (2-0). 

Night 
Nicholls St. (1·1) at Troy St. (H) 
Rice (1-0) at Tul.ne (().)). Night 
lif.yette (1-0) at VMI (1·1) 
North carolin. St. (2-0) at W.ke Forest (1-0) 
Morehead St. (0-2) .t Western Kentucky (1.1). 

Night 
MIDWEST 

Kent (B-2) at 8all 51. (1-2) 
Cincinnati (o.2) .t Bowling Creen (1-1) 
Akron ()-2) al Central Michigan (2-0-1) 
Loulsl'na Tech (1·1) al Eastern Michigan (Oo3). 

Night 
H_t"" (1·1) alll~noi. (1-1) 
Southe.st Missouri (0-3) at illinoiS St. (2-0). 

Nighl 
Kftllucky (1-0) allneli.". (0-1) 
Concord (2-01 at Indian. 51. (1·1). Night 
New Me.ico St. (o.l) at Kans.s (2-0) 
Northern Illinois (1 ·1) at Kan .. s St. (2-0). Night 
Washington (1-0) at Nebr.ska (2-0). Night 
Midlison St. (0·1) at Notre Dome (1-1) 
Washi"Slon St. (0·2) .t Ohio St. (2-0) 
Northern low. (2-0) at Soulhern Illinois (3-0) 
Prairie View (o.2) .t Southwest Missouri St. 

(1-1). Night 
St. Ambrose (1 ·1) .t W .. tern Illinoi . (1.1). 

Night 
Toledo (OoI) .t Western Michigan (2·1) 
Iowa St. (1·1 ) al Wisconsin (1-0) 
Morg.n St. (o.3) at Youngstown St. (1·11 

SOUTHWEST 
5..m Houston 51. (2-0) at Angelo 51. (2-0) 
SW loui.i.na (Oo3) .t Arkansas (1·1). Night 
Missouri (1-0) at B.ylor (2-0). Night 
Utah 51. (Oo2) .1 Okl.homa (1-0) 
T .. as Ch ristian (2-0) .t Oklahom. St . (0-2). 

Ni ht 
~uburn (2-0) at Texas (OoI) 
NW Louisiana (1·1) at Te .. s·EI Paso (2.1). 

Night 
Te .. s A&M (1-0) al Tuls. (2·1). Night 

FA. WEST 
San oie~o St. (2-0) .t Air Force (3-0) 
CoUfornl. (2-0) al Arizona (1-1). Nighl 
Eutern W.shlngton (1·1) .t 801.e 51. (2-0). 

Night 

CS Northridge (1·1) .t Col SI.·Fullerton (0-2) 
M""-a (1-0) It Colorado (1.1) 
Pacific U. (o.3) .t Hawaii (2·1) 
S.n jose St. (Oo2) .t Long Beach St. (0-2). Night 
Id.ho (2-0) al Montona SI. (1-2) 
NOl1h Teds (1-1) . t Nevad. (2-0) 
UNLV (1-1) at New Me.ico (o.3). Night 
Fresno SI. (2-0) at Oregon St. (Oo2) 
Arlzon. St. (1-0) at Sou thern Col (1-1) 
Oregon (2-0) al Utah (2-1). Night 
T ... s Tech (1·1) at Wyoming (1·2) 

Quiz Answer 
The only two NFL quarterbocks to survive 
Sunday without being sacked were Redsk in Mark 
Rypien and Eagle (guip) lim McM.hon . Both 
team. . hul out their opposition. Ihe 'Sklns 
pounding Phoenix 34-0 and the Eagles pouncing 
0.11 •• 2+0. 

American League 
Standings 
WI Division W L 
Toronto... ...................... 81 63 
Boston .. ........................ 77 67 
Detroit .......... ......... .. ..... 75 68 
MIIw.ukee ..................... 68 74 
New York ............ .......... 61 82 
S.ltimore .. ............. ....... 61 83 
Cleveland .... .................. 47 9S 
WOOl Oivition W L 
Minnesota ..................... 87 58 
Chicago ................... ..... 79 66 
T .... ............................ 76 66 
Oakland ... ..... ............ .... 76 68 
Seanle .... .. .................... n 70 
\{on ... City .... ........ ........ n 71 
California ...................... 71 n 

Saturday. C ...... 
New York 3. Boston 1 
Toronto 6. O.kland 0 
California 3. ChiCigo 2. 10 innings 
Tex.is J, Minnesota 0 

Pd. CI 
.563 
.535 4 
.524 5~ 
.479 12 
.427 19~ 
.424 20 
.331 33 
I'd. CI 

.600 -

.545 8 
.535 9'h 
.S2& ,oVa 
.507 13'1> 
.503 14 
.497 IS 

Cleveland 6. 8iitlmore 5. II innings 
Detroit 6. Milwaukee 4 
Seau)e 4. Kan sa. City 3, 11 Innings 

SUndaY·.ea ..... 
8.ltimore 4. Cievel.nd 3 
O.kland 10. Toronto 5 
Seanle 14. Kansas City 7 
Milwaukee S. Detroit 3 
Texas .f, Minnesota 2 
ChlCigo 9. C.liforni. 2 
8oston S. New York 4 

MondoY' Cam<s 
lite Came Not Included 
Milwaukee 5. New York 4 
Baltimore 9, Boston 2 
Mlnnesot. 9. K.ns •• City 0 
Toronto 3. Seattle 2. 5th 
Only games scheduled 

Todiy. C_ 
Milw.ukee (80slo 11-10) .t New York (Perez 

1-3). 6:30 p.m. 
8altimore (Mesa 5·10) .t 80ston (Morton 5-3). 

6:35 p.m. 
Detroit (T.rrell 12·10) at Clevel.nd Oone. 2-7). 

6:35 p .m . 
O.kl.nd (Darling 3·3) .t ChiCigo (Hibb.rd 

9-10). 7:05 p .m. 
\{onsas City (5..berh.gen 10-8) .t Minnesota 

(Morris 16-11). 7:05 p.m . 
California (Lewis 1·5) .t Texas (Boh.non 3-2), 

7:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Cuzm.n 7-2) at Se.tt le (H.nson (1.7). 

9:35 p.m. 
Wed""""')". Games 

Kans.s City at Minn .. ota. 12:15 p.m. 
8.ltimore .t Boston. 5:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee .t New York. 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Cleveland. 6 :35 p.m. 
Oakland at Chicago. 7:05 p.m. 
Callfornia.t T .. as. 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Se.ttle. 9:05 p.m. 

National League 
Standings 
EaslDivision W L 
Pittsburgh ...................... 86 58 
St. Louis ........................ 76 67 
Chicago ..... ............. .. .... 70 74 
New York ............. ......... 69 74 
Philadelphl. ................... 67 77 
Montreal ................ ....... 63 79 
West Divi.ion W L 
Atlanta ....... .. ................. 82 61 
Los Angeles .. .......... ........ 81 63 
S.nDiego ...................... 73 71 
Cincinnari .. ... , .. . . .. .. . ....... 70 73 
San Francisco .......... .. ..... 65 78 
Hou ston ............. .... ....... 58 8S 

Sa(urday'. G_ 
AtI.nta J. Los Angeles 2. 11 Innings 
San Diego 3. San Fr.ncisco I 
Houslon 7, Cincinnati 3 
Pittsburgh 5. Phil.de)phia 3 
SI. Louis 2. New York 1 
Chlc.go 7. Monlreal 5. 10 innings 

Suoday·. Cames 
Philadelphia 8. Pinsburgh 3 
Atlant. 9. Los Angeles 1 
Cincinnati 10, Houslon 0 
St. louis 7, New York 2 
Montreal 6, Chicago 5, 10 innings 
San Francisco 7, San Diego 2 

Mondo)". ea ..... 
St. Louis J. Philadelphia 0 
Pittsburgh 5. Chicago-4 
Houston O. San Diego O. 6th Inning 

Pd. 
.597 
.531 
.486 
.0ta3 
.465 
.444 
Pd. 
.5n 
.563 
.S07 
.490 
.455 
.406 

GB 

9'1> 
16 
16'" 
19 
22 

GB 

I V. 
9V. 

12 
17 
24 

AMERICAN: Twins shut out Royals 
Continued from Page IB 
Henry, the fourth Milwaukee 
pitcher, went one inning for his 
eighth save. 

The score was tied at 2 when the 
Brewers loaded the bases in the 
fifth against Wade Taylor (7-10) on 
singles by Paul Molitor and B.J . 
SurhofT and a walk to Willie Ran-

dolph. Yount singled for the lead 
and Greg Vaughn followed with a 
sacrifice fl y. 
Orioles 9, Red Sox 2 

BOSTON - Randy Milligan hit 
two homers and Mike Devereaux 
and Chris Hoiles also connected as 
the Baltimore Orioles dealt the 
second-place Boston Red SOlt 

BRAVES: Lose Nixon 
Continued from Page IB 
44-24 record into Monday night's 
game against Cincinnati. 

"We've played good on the road," 
Atlanta manager Bobby Cox said. 
"You've got to play somewhere." 

Thirteen of Atlanta's last 19 games 
are on the road, and the Braves 
began the current trip with a 37-31 
record away from home. 

"The last three days were tiring, 
but it was exciting,~ said Los 
Angeles outfielder Brett Butler, a 
former Brave. "They beat us sol-

idly, 80 all we can do is go home 
and start over. We have one of the 
top percentages at home in base
ball. That's the focus, playing at 
home." 

Atlanta is trying to become the 
first Nt team since divisional play 
began in 1969 to jump from the 
cellar to the title the next year. But 
the Braves will have to stay in 
contention without their roaring 
hometown fans, wh.o turned the 
weekend into a tomahawk chop 
festival. 

another blow with a 9-2 victory 
Monday night. 

Boston began the day 31/" games 
behind AL East-leading Toronto, 
which played later in Seattle. The 
Red Sox lost for just the third time 
in 13 games. 

Cal Ripken doubled and singled 
twice as Baltimore rapped 16 hits. 

"It feels good; Justice said of the 
fan support. 

"We're like the new Braves," he 
said. "We weren't around in '86 
and '87 when they were getting 
beat up pretty bad. It's about time 
that we've given them something 
to cheer about." 

Third baseman Terry Pendleton, 
the clubhouse leader, has tried to 
keep the young team on an even 
keel. Pendleton said the only thing 
it meant to beat Los Angeles two of 
three "is we moved up a game.· 

NATIONAL: Cardinals beat Phillies 
Continued from Page IB 
who has dabbled in hypnotism, 
said he wouldn't get involved 
unless general manager Lee Tho
mas and Fregoai approved. 

In 163 innings this season, DeJe
sus has walked 116. 

Bob Tewksbury (10-11) gave up 
seven hits, struck out four and 
walked one before Willie Fraser 
relieved to start the eighth, Lee 
Smith got the last three outs for 
his mlijor league-leadiDl41st save. 

It WIUI the Cardinals' fifth shutout 
of the season - all combined. 

"The humidity was really bad," 
Tewksbury said. "It especially 
bothered me after I had to run the 
baaee in the II8COnd inning. rve 

been working hard on several 
things lately. I've been haviDl 
trouble with my tempo and 
rhythm, plus my curveball has 
been looping: I went more to the 
slider tonight and used a lot of 
them." 

In the sixth inning with runners 
on second and third and two out, 
center fielder Ray Lankford made a 
shoestnn, catch of Charlie Hayes' 
liner to preserve Tewksbury's lead. 

"The great catch by Lankford 
really bailed me out in the sixth," 
Tewksbury said. 

The Cardinals took advantage of 
DeJesus' wildness in the second 
inning 88 two walks led to RBI 
singles by Lankford and Ozzie 

Smith, DeJesus fell to 10-6. 
Zeile hit his 10th homer of the 

season ofT reliever Bruce Ruffin in 
the seventh. 

Pirates 5, Cub. 4 
PITTSBURGH -Zane Smith won 

hiB 15th game to match a career 
high as the Pittsburgh Pirates beat 
the Chicago Cubs 5-4 Monday 
night, reducing their magic num
ber for clinching the NL East to 10. 

Smith (15-10) won hi. third conse
cutive start, despite allowing home 
runs to Hector Villanueva and 
George Bell, Smith went 15-10 for 
Atlanta in 1987. 

Smith, 3-0 against Chicago this 
&eason, gave up six hits in eight 

Atlanta 4. San Francisco 3. 4th inning 
Cincinnati 1. LOS Angeles 1. 4th Inning 
O nly games scheduled 

T ..... y'. Carnes 
Montre.I (Haney 3-4 and Nabholz Son at New 

York (Young 2-1 and Castillo 2-1). 4:10 p.m. 
St. louis (Hili ~9) .t Philadelphia (8r.ntley 

0-1). 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (8 ieleckl 13-9) at Pittsburgh (Dr.bek 

13·13).6:35 p.m. 
Houston (H.rnlsch 9·9) at S.n Diego (Hurst 

15-7). 9:05 p .m. 
Cincinnati (8rowning 14-10) at Los Angeles 

(Ojeda lQ.8). 9:35 p.m. 
Atlant. (L.lbrandt 15.11 ) at San Francisco 

(8lack 1()-15). 9:35 p.m. 
Wed""""'y'. c...

Montr •• 1 .1 Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m. 
51. Lou is .t Pittsburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
ChiCigO.t New York . 6:40 p.m. 
Atlant. at San Diego. 9:05 p.m. 
Clnclnn.tI .t S.n Fran<:isco . 9:05 p.m. 
Houston at Los Angele •• 9:35 p.m. 

National League 
Leaders 
NATlONALlfAGUE G AI • H 
Morris On ................ 121 -426 
TCwynnSo ............... I34 530 
Pendleton AtJ ............ 135 511 
Jose Stl .. .... .... .... ...... 137 507 
McGee SF ... ... ........... 113 424 
80nilla Pit .............. .. . 140 524 
WClark SF ................. 133 508 
8iggio Hou ...... .......... 133 478 
S.I>OOn ......... ........ .. I36 514 
Butler LA .................. 143 S48 

RUNS 

68 138 
69168 
/J6 161 
61 158 
51! 132 
90 161 
75 154 
n , .... 
81 154 

102 164 

Pd. 
.324 
.317 
.315 
.312 
.311 
.307 
.303 
.301 
.300 
.299 

8uUe, . Los AnSeles, 102; )ohnsoo , New York, 
99; S.ndberg. Chicago. 94; Bonma. Pittsbursh , 
90; Cant. Allanta. 88; )Bell. Pitt<burgh. 87 ; 

~ Pendleton, Atlanta, 86. 
RBI 

WClark, San franCiSCO, l05i Johnson, New York, 
103; Bonds. Pittsburgh. 99; oowson. Chicago. 
97; McCriff. San Diego. 93; Canl. Atlanl., 91 ; 
8onill • • Pitt.burgh. 91. 

HITS 
TCwynn. San Diego. 168; Butl.r. Los Angeles. 
164; 8onilla. Pittsburgh. 161 ; Pendleton. Atl.nta. 
161; Jose. St. LOuis. 158; Sandberg. Chicago. 
157; CBeli. Chic.go. 155. 

DOUBLES 
Bonilla. Pittsburgh. 41; Jose. St. Louis. 39; 
O·Neill. Clncinn.U . 35; Sabo. Cincinnati. 32; 
Morris, Cincionati , 31; McReynolds, New York, 
31; 5 are tied with 30. 

n"LfS 
linkford. St. louis, 14; TCwynn. 5.n Diego. 11; 
Finley. Hou.lon. 10; LCon .. lez. Houston. 8; 
Grissom, Montreal, 6: undaele, Houston, 1; 
Van Slyke. Pittsburgh. 7. 

HOME RUNS 
Johnson, New York, 34; MaWilliams, San Fran· 
cisco. 30: Cant, Atlanta, 29; Dawson, Chicago, 
28; O ·Neili. Clt)cinnati. 27; McGriff. San Diego. 
27; KvMitchell, San Francisco, 27. 

STOLEN lASES 
Nixon, Atlanta, n; Crissom, Montreal, 68; 
DeShields. Montre.l. 52; Bonds. Pittsburgh. 40; 
Coleman. New York , 37; Butler, los Mgefes, 37; 
Lankford. 51. louis. 36. 

PITCHING (14 Docisions) 
Rijo, Cincinnati, 14-<4, .778, 2.39; Carpenter, 51. 
Louis, 1004, .714, 4.23; Downs, San Frandsco, 
10-4 • . 714. 4.25; Smiley. PiUsburgh. 18-8 •. 692. 
3.39; Hurst, San Diego, 15·7, .682, 3.22; Avery, 
Atlanta, If>.3, .667, 3.48; MiWiliiams, Philadel. 
phla. 10-5 • • 667.2 .25. 

STRIKEOUTS 
Cone. New York. 198; CMaddu •• Chicago. 175; 
Glavlne, Atlanta, 171; Harnisch, Houston, 153; 
Cooden. New York. 'SO; Benes. San Diego. 148; 
Creene. Phll.delphia. 146. 

SAVES 
LeSmlth. St. ~ouis. 41 ; Dibble. Cincinnati. 29; 
MIWllllams. Philadelphia. 27; Franco, New York. 
25; Righetti . San Francisco. 22; Lefferts. S.n 
Diego. 21; Blandrum. Pitt<burgh. 17; o.Smith. 
Chicago. 17; Berenguer. Atlant •• 17. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

/llalionol Le_ 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE-Suspended 

Atlanta Braves outfielder Otis Nh.:on (or 6() days 
for violating the terms of hi' drug-abuse after
care program. ~ 

NL-Suspended Cin<:innati Reds pitcher Norm 
Charlton seven d.ys .nd fined him $1 .000 for 
throwing at Los Angeles Dodgers catcher Mike 
Scioscl. in a Sept. 9 g.me and saying afterwards 
he might try to hit him again. 

8ASKET8AU 
Notionol .......... 11 AMOCiation 

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS-Signed Ed Horton. 
forw.rd . 

C",,(inenUll llaskelboJl AMOCiation 
RAPID CITY TtiRILLERS-Slgned Jackie Jones. 

forw.rd . 
TRI·CITY CH INOOK-Traded ).mes Brad)ey. 

gu.rd. 10 the Columbus Horizon for a 1992 
third-round dr.ft pick . 

FOOTBALL 
Nalionol Footboll le_ 

DALlAS COWBOYS-Tr.ded Jesse Solomon. 
)ineb.cker. to the New Engl.nd P.lriols for .n 
undisclosed 1992 draft pick. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-W.ived Bryan 
Wagner, punter. 

NEW YORK )ETS-SI~ned Leroy Kinard. run
n ing b.ck. to the pr.ctlce squad. Waived 'ames 
Bradley, wide receiver, from the practice squad. 

The Orioles have won six of eight. 

Rookie Mike Mussina (4-4) scat
tered 10 hits in his first complete 
game. He struck out three and did 
not walk a batter. 

Tom Bolton (8-8), making his first 
start since July 21, allowed five 
hits and four runs in three innings. 

Pendleton has discouraged score
board watching up to now, but 
that's about to change for the 
games in San Francisco and San 
Diego. 

of'll admi t it," he said. "I'm going 
to be watching the 8coreboard 
now.n 

"It's ours to win, it's ours to lose," 
said 21-year-old Steve Avery, who 
pitched a four-hitter Sunday to lift 
his lifetime record to 4-0 against 
the Dodgers, a team he'll face 
·again next weekend. 

innings and Roger Mason fmished 
for his third save. 

The Pirates rallied for three runs 
in the sixth against Frank Castillo 
(6-5), Steve Buechele started the 
inning with a double and scored on 
Jose Lind's single. Orlando Merced 
then hit his 10th homer and fourth 
against the Cubs this season. 

Bell led ofT the fourth with his 
25th homer. With Andre Dawson's 
28 home runs, the Cubs have two 
outfielders with 25 or more for the 
first time since 1961 when George 
Altman hit 27 and Billy Williams 
had 25. 

Villanueva gave the Cubs a 2-0 
lead in the second with his 10th 
homer after Bell's Bingle. 

~Eif 
~-=--T 0 N I G H T 

Dennis McMurrln 
& the Demolition Band 

1,J5~ J:ap 1· 11 dDlfnstlrll 
ii' ,. ,. 11 upsfa/lf 

Wed. Yabba Griffiths 
Reggae 

Thur. Tony Brown & 
Landing Crew 

FrI, Dlvln' Duck 
Sat. Poster Children· 

Draghounds 

Wrrds can hit 
if child as IIIId 

ISIIisI. 

tiellhe ate! 

Fly wiIh 11wrr ... RKJ. will/ us! 

C'1iI~ 
* AIRPORT SHUTTlE SVC. * PICK UP AT RESIDENCE 

OR BUSINESS * SPECiAl. SERVICE TO 
U 0/ I FAClfTlES * CHARTER BUS SERVICE * CARGO/LUGGAGE * CORPORATE VISITORS * PACKAGE DElMRY 

UNIFORIIED PROFESSIOW. DIIYERS 

337·2340 
ZUf WIIGHT IIOS. IUD. WUT 

IIUliCIP1L lII,oar CEDAl WlDS 

Bulk 
Rate, 
$1995 

month. 

Pretty Impressive. 
huh? Not everyone 
tan bend the borders 
of a newspaper ad. It 

lakes hard work and dedication. 
Okay. and trick photography. 
But now I'm really bulking up. I 
joined Body Dimensions for just 
$19.95 a month. And I feel 
fantastic. I think I'U go over to 
the comics section and 
intimidate Doonesbury. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage. Beef. Pepperoni. Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
ur Student Poll 

351-5073 

330 E. Prentiss 

.--------------------I 
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5port,s tolumn 
12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 

Tuesday Nigh 
8-Close 

25¢ Draws 
I Always Have, Always Will .•. 
!~I~;il·!:[~I~:i[~pJl::··:tIIJ~~a.m. every night! ii' ~ ."-.. -".'.'-' ... ----..... ---.. 
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Walden says 'Clones 
y hard and dumb 

only half the battle 
coach Jim Waldep's 

Walden says football players 
have to use their heads. 

was upset Monday the 
~Iclones didn't do that in their 

loss to Iowa. lJe said his 
was well prepared for the 
but just didn't play smart. 

"We played hard physically and 
were very emotional. But boy, 
were not mentally into it," 

said during the weekly Big 
teleconference. "We played 
but I've always said if you 

and dumb, you're going 
We played hard and dumb 

got beat. 
don't think Iowa played great. 
they played better than we 
They played hard and smart 
won the ball game and that 

. .... ~ .. ,,~me." 
scored 17 points in the first 

minutes of Saturday's game 
beat Iowa State for the ninth 

Iob'ail/lot time. Walden thought the 
~rclolnes were ready for everything 

and said the Hawkeyes 
no surprises. 
didn't see anything we hadn't 

Jorl~ctit~.· he said. "Gosh darn it, 
get frustrated when kids 

play. It just drives me nutll 
we go out and play like We 

been coached. It's embar
to me." 

said the Cyclones were 
ready for the flea flicker Iowa 

) HO,\'E RUN DERBY 

used to score a touchdown on the 
second play of the game. 

Iowa was at the Iowa State 46 
when quarterback Matt Rodgers 
handed off to tailback Mike Saun
ders, who stopped before reaching 
the line of scrimmage and pitched 
the ball back to Rodgers, Rodgers 
then threw a touchdown pass to 
Danan Hughes, who had beaten 
the only defender covering him, 
safety Mark DouBrava. 

Walden said DouBrava should 
have had help from a cornerback. 

"The last thing our outside line
backer coach told the secondary 
when they ran onto the field was 
that they throw the halfback 
throwback pass here,· Walden 
said. "They've got the wind at their 
back, they're at about the 40- or 
50-yard line - this is where they 
like to throw that stuff because 
they could throw it into the end 
zone. 

"We told them that verbatim 
almost. Then on the second play of 
that series, t,hey fake to the I-back, 
who runs two steps, pitches it back 
to the quarterback and he throws 
it. And our left comer never came 
over. He just stood there. If I had 
to do it again, I'd make him pay to 
get in." 

Iowa State (1-1) will try to rebound 
at Wisconsin on Saturday. Wiscon
sin is in its second year under 
Barry Alvarez, a fonner assistant 
at Iowa and Notre Dame and once 
the head coach at Mason City High 
School. 

The Badgers opened with a 31-13 

Sports 

Andy ScoltfOaily Iowan 

Hayden Fry and Jim Walden shake hands after Iowa's 29-10 win 
Saturday. Walden said his team played "hard and dumb" in the loss . 

victory over Division I-AA Western 
Illinois on Saturday. 

Alvarez is trying to rebuild at a 
school that has gone 10-46 in the 
last five years. Walden thinks 
'Alvarez will get the job done. In 
fact, he thinks it's a better situa
tion than he inherited at Iowa 
State or that Bill Snyder stepped 
into at Kansas State. 

"Wisconsin carries with it more 
tradition and history than Kansas 
State and Iowa State,' Walden 
said. "Wisconsin is 'one of the two 
greatest fight songs in the country 
- hail Notre Dame and 'On Wis· 

consin.' 
"He'lI have a lot easier time 

recruiting because of the name, 
even though you look at the record 
the last 25 years and they haven't 
been any better than ours.' 

Walden said he expects a difficult 
game with the Badgers, who 
haven't played a Big Eight team 
since beating Missouri 35-34 in 
1984. 

"They'll play hard; he said. "It's a 
home game. They'll be pumped up. 
We certainly didn't show them 
anything to make them think they 
couldn't beat us ." 

'Canseco, Fielder battle for HR crown 

' 'This year, Home Run Derby is for 
al. 
Mickey Mantle vs. Willie Mays, 
ank 4aron vs. Harmon Killebrew 

and Rocky Colavito vs. Duke 
'der made for great television in 

, ~e 1950s. 
Now, Cecil Fielder and Jose 

eanseco have revived the power 
ahow. And instead of playing for 
Ihe cameras, they're playing for the 
tI'OWO. 

Fielder leads with 42. He homered 
In times last year and is trying to 
fcome the first AL player to win 
consecutive titles since Jim Rice in 
1977-78. 

"I've never seen anything like him 
m all the years I've been in base
\all,. Detroit batting coach Vada 
Pinson said. "He's the best power 

~itka happily 
" confused over , 
· his 3-0 Bears 

LAKE FOREST, DI. -(AP) Coach 
lIlike Ditka is happily confused 
f'er his undefeated Chicago Bears. 
'I don't know how talented we 

ere,· said Ditka in his press con
ference Monday. "But I don't know 
Aow tsIented we aren't either." 
) They are talented enough to be 3-0 
after their 20-17 victory over the 
Super Bowl champion New York 
~tsSunday. . 

But Ditka also realizes they could 
lie 0-3, considering the outcome of 
all three game8 went down to the 
tore. They defeated Minnesota 

, ~().6 in the opener and escaped 
With a 21-20 victory at Tampa Bay. 

·Sometimes 3-0 could be 0-3," 
~tka said. "But certain things 
Aappen. You malte things happen 
lIId do things to win. In '89, we lost 
tile same kind of games. B)lt this 
b!am is tough mentally.· 
I ~ding to the confusion is the 
illlbalance in the running and 
)Ueing gamea. 

1n the past, the Bears have relied 
~Iy on running and defense for 

-cceu. Things have changed on 
oIfenae, 
~e are averaging 179.7 

fard. e passing and only 
:7.0 Yard's rushing. 

9ne reason is qUllrterback Jim 
~arbaugh who Ditka said "is 
Iiying as good as any quarterback 
~ the N aUonal Football League." 
·t!augh haa completed 46 of 69 

• for 660 yards, 
~e'. doing a heckuva job,· said 

D~ka. "He haa a tough mind. He's 
Wid. He's not going to be the 
"Mon we're going to win or lose 
~' week . He's sharp but he has 
10 get a better handle on the 
fanii'atlons. It 

The Beal'll are throwing more on 
.!\Nt down. 

·It that'. the key, we'll throw on 
doh," Ditka said. 

hitter in a long time." 
Canseco is second with 41 home 

runs. He predicts that swinging at 
the Oakland Coliseum, rather than 
slugging at Tiger Stadium, will 
cost him the championship. 

"Cecil will beat me by about four 
because of the home park differ
ences ,' Canseco said. "I lose about 
15 homers a season playing in 
Oakland." 

Both players turned it on over the 
weekend. 

Fielder hit a 520-foot homer Satur
day night that was believed to be 
the first ball to clear Milwaukee's 
County Stadium. 

"My mom called me and said she 
heard Cecil Fielder hit a home run 
off me," victim Dan Plesac said. "I 
said, 'Yeah, it just barely went over 
the fence.' I didn't tell her it was 
the back fence." 

Fielder, as usual, didn't brag. 

HItII. T.rkey. Swis • .l CojllCk 
Cheese ,nUe<! on wh .. t atld 
twned up with our house 

dr .... "'. $225 4 to 
10 pm 

$150 Marglrltaa 
with Micky's Pin I 

Pint. of Gulnne .. , 
$150 Hlrp or B ... 

810 Close 

Carty·out Available 
Open Daily at 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

Campus Theatre. 

-

IOYZ N THE HOOD (R) 
1:30: 4:00: 7:15: 9:30 

THE COMMITMENTS 
IPG-13) 
2:00: 4:15: 7:00: 9'30 

THE DOCTOR (PG'i3) 
1:45: 4:1&: 7:00; 9:30 

DEAD AGAIN (PO-i3) 
7:00: Q:20 

DOC HOLLYWOOD 
(PG-13) 
7:00: Q:l e 

Cinema 1 "2 

REGARDING HENRY 
(PG·13) 
7:15: Q:30 

FREDDY'S DEAD (R) 
7:00: Q:lIS 

"I hit that one well, but I didn't do 
anything on my other four at
bats,· he said. 

Fielder homered again Sunday to 
stay one ahead of Canseco, who 
connected twice in Toronto. 
Canseco went 7-for-13 with three 
home runs, including a grand slam, 
and 10 RBIs in the three-game 
series. 

"My first homer might have gone 
out in Oakland, but the second one 
would have been an easy out, 
warning track at best,· Canseco 
said. "The SkyDome is definitely 
'my favorite place to hit." 

A lot more than the Coliseum, for 
sure. Enough so that Canseco is 
hinting that he might like to play 
somewhere else. 

"Actually, the fans in Oakland are 
a lot more abusive towards me 
than they are in Toronto. I think a 
lot of fans really respect me in 

Toronto, it's always tougher to be 
booed at home," he said. 

Up until this season, however, 
hitting in Oakland had not really 
hurt Canseco. He had averaged one 
home run per 16.5 at-bats at home 
and one per 15.6 at-bats on the 
road, not much of a difference. 

This year, however, Canseco has 
hit nearly twice as many homers 
on the road as he has at Oakland. 
Last season, he hit 37 home runs 
with 101 RBIs. ' 

Fielder, meanwhile, is taking 
advantage of ·Tiger Stadium. He's 
hit 25 at home this year; last 
season, he suprisingly hit 26 on the 
·road and just 25 in Detroit. In both 
years , he's homered at every AL 
park. 

"The only numbers I'm interested 
in right now are the ones in the 
standings," Fielder said. 

Li've Music 
".turl", THE RHYTHM ADDICTS 

blue., top 40, ..... 

DRAWS •. clo .. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~"'i NIG/fl' 
~\) . 1:t 

;;;;;~ AIL YOU CAN EAT! ()Q 
~ 5to8pm 'iP 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
$1.00 Margaritas $2.50 Pitchers 

4-6pm , 
Adults: 

$385 GRING"S 
115 East College 

Children 
Under 12 

.$195 

338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 
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Reds' Charlton given 
seven days from White 

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Cincinnati 
Reds pitcher Nonn Charlton was 
suspended for seven days and fmed 
by the National League on Monday 
for deliberately hitting Los Angeles 
Dodgers catcher Mike Scioscia and 
saying he might try to hit him 
again. 

The suspension was effective 
immediately, but Charlton appe
aled NL presidel1t Bill White's 
ruling, making the left-handed 
reliever eligible to play pending a 
hearing. 

Joe Kelley, a member of the Reds' 
public relations department, said 
Charlton appealed both the sus
pension and the undisclosed fine. 

A statement from White said, 
·Charlton was suspended for his 
comments admitting he delib
erately threw at Mike Scioscia of 
the Dodgers and his threats con
cerning hitting Mr. Scioscia in the 
future." 

Perhaps coincidental to White's 
announcement, the Reds were 

scheduled to begin a two-game 
series in Los Angeles on Monday 
night. 

Charlton, one of the Reds' three 
"Nasty Boys," hit Scioscia on the 
arm in a game at Cincinnati on 
Sept. 9 because he believed Scias
cia was stealing signs. 

"I threw at him. I hit him on the 
arm, but I didn't mean to hit him 
on the arm," Charlton told a 
Cincinnati newspaper reporter 
after the game. "He'll 'be lucky if I 
don't rip his head off the next time 
I'm pitching." 

Reds manager Lou Piniella imme
diately reprimanded Charlton, and 
Dodgers manager Top!. Lasorda 
was livid when he heard the 
remarks. 

"He made a big mistake by saying 
that,n Laaorda said. "It's a dis· 
grace to baseball for a guy to make 
a statement like that." 

Reached at his Fullerton, Calif., 
home Monday morning, Laaorda 
said he supported White's decision. 

jfit.?p<ltrick' g 
Bre0ivg CO. 
Tonight S to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp·You-Can-Eat (peelande,at) 

$5.00 
Visit Iowa's only Brewery and enjoy the 
fresh taste of Fitzpatrick's own brew! 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
S2S s. Gilbert 

~ fiELDI10USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 
BURGER BASKETS 
$1951~:OOAM ·~:OO PM 

. 5.00 PM -8.00 PM 
$2.50 Pitchers Mon. • Sat. 

Iowa City's Newest 
Fitness Center! 

M~st advanced and largest 
cardiovascular facility and .only 

full-service personalized 
training facility in Iowa City. 

See What The Best Can Do For You! 
Eastdale Plaza (near Sycamore Mall) 338-4022 
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Sports 

Perrenial powerhouses 1-2 
Giants, 4gers not making do with 'backup' QBs 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Three weeks into the season and it's 
time to get ready for the Buffalo
Washington Super Bowl that's 15 
games off (counting playoffs). 

Well, maybe give New Orleans, Chi
cago and Houston - three other hot 
early-season teams - a chance to get 
in. But the other 23 need not apply, 
including the Giants and 4gers, win
ners of four of the last five NFL 
championships, but each 1-2 this year. 

"We've won three games, that's all," 
Redskins coach Joe Gibbs said after 
his team demolished Phoenix 34-0 
Sunday, pitching its second shutout in 
those three wins and putting the 
Cards in their place after a 2-Q start. 
An omen: in 1985 and 1989, the 
Cardinals started 2-Q and finished 
5·11. 

Gibbs has a point, although it's hard 
to sell it to fans. 

A three-game winning streak in the 
middle of the season isn't much. 

Nor is a 1-2 stretch like the Giants 
and 4gers are going through - each 
lost by three points on the road to a 
contender Sunday, but are close to 
being written ofT. 

·We actually started to play well in 
the second half. We're not done yet," 
says general manager George Young 
of the Giants, whose team lost 20-17 
in Chicago when Matt Bahr's game
tying field-goal attempt was blocked 
by a kitchen appliance also known as 
William Perry. 

What's happening to the Giants is 
post-Super Bowlitis. Little things that 
went right last year are going wrong. 

Last year, Bahr would have made the 
field goal; Stephen Baker wouldn't 
have dropped a pass at the Chicago 
12·yard line late in the first half with 
the Giants trailing just 3-0; and the 
Bears wouldn't have come back with 
10 quick points to take a 13-0 halftime 
lead. 

Nor would Carl Banks have dropped a 
sure interception with New York 
leading 17-13 just before Neal Ander
son's 42-yard run for the game
winning touchdown. 

The 4gers have injury problems in the 
secondary and are without Joe Mon
tana and tight end Brent Jones. Even 
so, they might have beaten the Vik
ings had not Anthony Carter shown 
himself close to Jerry Rice as a 
gamebreaker in Minnesota's 17-14 
win. 

-He never mentions Jerry Rice, but I 
think that, deep down, it may be a 

little bit of a personal duel. He always 
gets up to play the 4gers," quarter
back Wade Wilson said of Carter, who 
turned a 16-yard gain into a 46-yard 
touchdown play by keeping his knee 
inches from the ground when hit by 
Johnny Jackson and getting up to race 
30 more yards to the end zone. 

The 4gers? 
"me're not getting blown out,W said 

tight end Jamie Williams. "There are 
things we can correct." 

SACK TIME 
It wasn't a good Sunday for quarter

backs. 
Only Mark Rypien of the Redskins 

and Jim McMahon of the Eagles went 
unsacked among starters after McMa
hon was knocked down nine times and 
sacked three times by the Cardinals a 
week ago. 

Philadelphia got 11 sacks against 
Dallas. Green Bay got seven again,st 
Tampa Bay and, overall, there were 
69 in 13 games. Clyde Simmons of the 
Eagles and Bryce Paup of the Packers 
each were credited with 4112, 

"I don't look at our linemen when I 
drop back to throw, but I'd say some of 
our guys were getting beat," Dallas 
quarterback Troy Aikman said in the 
understatement of the day. 

Simmons set a single-game team 
record with rus sacks. There were 2'12 
more by Jerome Brown, who had just 
one sack last season but now has 4'12 
in three games. Poor Reggie White 
had a paltry 2. 

Paup, meanwhile, is a guy the Eagles 
would rather forget - he was the one 
who hit Randall Cunningham's knee, 
knocking Philadelphia's quarterback 
out for the season. 

SHOOTING BLANKS 
The three shutouts Sunday (the Cow

boys by the Eagles, the Colts by the 
Raiders and the Cards by the Red
skins) brought to five the total this 
season, three more than in the first 
three weeks of 1990. 

Two teams - Indianapolis and New 
England - each have scored just one 
touchdown this season. The Colts, 0·3, 
have just 13 points in three games 
and the Patriots have scored just 22, 
16 of them in their only win .. . over 
Indianapolis, naturally. 

AND ... 
The Colts and Patriots are among the 

teams specializing in ummitigated 
futility. 

Indianapolis, Cincinnati, San Diego 
and Tampa Bay are all winless, 
although the Bucs have been out-

Associated Press 

Vikings quarterback Wade Wilson: 
Receiver Anthony Carter (above) gets 
up to play 4gers receiver lerry Rice. 

scored by just six points in three 
losses - 16-13 to the Jets, 21-20 to 
the Bears and 15-13 to the Packers. In 
Indianapolis, Tampa and San Diego, 
the Bill Parcells-Buddy Ryan, et ai , 
coach watch already has begun. 

"It's a fact of life,· one NFL executive 
said caustically Monday. "As soon as 
a team loses a few games, everyone's 
looking to be the fIrst to report who's 
going to get fired: 

DEFENSE 
The Bengals have given up 89 points, 

most in the league and are, 0-3. The 
Bills have given up 85 . . . 

And are 3-0. 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, NEW 
YORK. 

The Bills allowed the Jets to control 
the ball for 40 minutes alld 35 seconds 
Sunday, but still won 23-20 because 
their point-a-minute offense scored 23 
points in 19 minutes. 

Jets coaches spent the week studying 
films oflast year's Super Bowl win by 
the Giants, and actually kept the ball 
for two seconds more than their 
friends from down the hall at the 
Meadowlands did in winning the NFL 
title. 

The difference? Scott Norwood kicked 
straight three times, including a 
career· high 52-yarder, 8.Ild Pat Leahy 
of the Jets was the guy who missed at 
the end - from 51 yards, admittedly 
out of his range. 

Then again, how many 40-year-olds 
still are kicking? 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WAlnD:---.~ __ N R WANnD, walt II.H , OOO~. 
SlNGl! Nordic mal. p,ol_lon.l, MAKE.1_ ..... 1 3010 HOU • dl,h.,a,h .... Wall "'rlOnl lind 
35. pollll""lIy .cllvo 111>0"1. by Mlling 50 lunny college 1.."lna. hav' .om. luneh aV'llabIllty"'~ 
outdooray type, _ks Into'"tlng. No tinancl.1 ob/Ig.tlon. Smll"r I peraon.1 th U I ' ,,",,,, 
Mll-conlideni. red-haired or and Il'gor quontill" Ivalloble. C.1i n. n ", .. 11y Athlo\iO 

I fomale lor Irltnd'hlp with "IO.:.:I:.;If:..:r".:-...:.1~=.:.72::a.:.;20.:.:53::;.:"", __ I;';:;"'~-.T' Club. 1380 Melro .. A ... 
p<>s!,lbliltl ... Wrltl : Tho O.lIy ,- DAY CAli! A opMCh .. I ao~ 

~~~~l~~O·i~~~:. :m~1:11~C~C:·_I~p~ln~_t~lm~.~. C~"§II~~~;;;-_I~~~~~~~-'-----I~::r~~--
WOAK-ITUDY _mOIls ........ to two hund ........... 

MESSAGE 

BOARD 
1. Child Adv"""t. wOfklng with )III---~~--... r1 ... '" ..... y I holt hour., No • 
children ~ yot ... mornings. own __ • lui hi ....... _ 
2. Youth A .. I,t.nt· .. o,lling .. lth fUIdr ........... of ... audIonoo' 
children 8-12 yel'S. .fle, school .... ",.". thon four ............ .! 

three.nemoons. kt be,.". -,- .. ,~ ----------1 N.,lghbort,ood Centl .. of Johneon thOU • "II .11 ..... 
ANYONE .. itnesslng In Iccldent 354-7989. _In 
at the comer of Melrose AYe, and 
Hawkins Dr. on Mondav 
September 9. 1991 •• ppro,lmatlly 
sam I"votvlng I pedestrian and a 
motor \lettle" ~'.M contact 
351-5631 or the 10 .. 1 City poll"" 
departmenl WITNESSES ARE 
NEED EO. 

INFORMATIOII: " .. corted" 
Phoenix villI. 3J2O.29IOO; phoning 
4-, consult .. towan 's- office. 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION 

NOW accepting 
applicationS for Fall: 
$4.75 per hour 

Apply between 2-4 pm, 
840 S. Riverside Drive, 

IOWa City. Iowa 

Happv. creative, .ner~.tlc ..... *SOO 
couple (lawyer, wriler), former LIC!NRD Physical Therapills 10 .... f .tt openlnga 

tOf dellv8IV 
drives. Afternoon at 
evening shifts 
OIIolabie. Must have 
car. valid driver's 
license at insurooce. 
Must be 18 YI'$. of 
age S4.50/IY. plus 

Iowa Cltlana, with one adopted work part·tlme with • teem of ~ -0'-0 Ll 
chUd seek newborn to complete cI,lng home he.lth profnaionlN. F 
our specl" family. Legal, Flexlb .. hour • . Submit resume to 
confld."tlal. Call Katie and Rich the Vi,lting NurtelJ AltoelaUon, • - ~ 
coiloCI It 113-684-9979. 485 Hwy 1 West. 10". CIIy. IA. I ~ ~:]~ 
';';'W~O;;';R;';'K;;"W;;;';';';ANT~E-D---I-522-48_. EO_E_. ----II F'· ;.. 'N'D SEEklNO mature Individual for : _ _ _ _ 

stOCk control. A trlendty women's 
__________ --1 apparel star. oHers Uexlble day 

PAINTIHCllobs. I..orgo and amili. hours. 25-30 per .,ee~. CIII 
Inside, outSide. leave message, Ther ... 35'''''$. 
.;.653-68~_6_5' ______ -I N~~D responsible employ" wHh 

farm experience In field .ark Ind 
hogs. 653-269-4. 

HELP WANTED 

----'-EL-l-A-Y-OII----l P.rt-tl~::~~ :!!':~.:"' 
EARN EXTRA $$S- commercl.1 production. Studio or 

Up to 50% tleld oxpo,lenco proforr!ld. Apply 
Call Miry. 338-7623 KCA(J lobby. EOE. 

__ ....::...::.:.;.:;.:!.;:64c..:5-;.,;22:..:7:..:6:""' __ 
1 

PHYSICAL Therapy aide. 
!.AAN MOHIEY Reading bOOksl mornings. Rehabilitation th.rapy. 
$30,000/ lIIIIIar income pOtential. Will trilin. 20 hours. compe,lttve 

,.., wage. Prefer health field 
~0e.:.:t"'al;;;;Is.c..:l:.;.flO;;;;5-96:..:.:;..2.BOOQ=;c::;:~:::..;::;.lapplican ... Need transport.tlon, 

high en.rgy. communications 
skills. W·2471 . 

II taking 
'aplpllcllllo<>s lor a retail sales 

right person will have 
.,pe,lol'ce. bl well 

I orClln',ed . • nd willing to tlke car. 
I range of responsibilllies. 

person at 30 S Clinton 

RAISING 
For your fra'.mlly 

sorority, I.am or olher 
campus OI'ganlzal/on. 

AJlCKtm" NO ",vur.,'" .. OU' .. D' 

CALll·aOO·950·8~n. o.t 50 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
• Reno. Cedar. Church 

Davenport 

• Aber Ave. (1400-1600). 
Sunset, Ealing 

• Westminster, Cornell. 
Radcliffe. Shrader .. 
Wash ington 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

C'nCULATlON 
Ph. 335-5782 

S 1.00 fOf each 
delivery plus lips. 
AWt'/ at Uttle 
caesar's In Lootern 
Park Plaza. by Target 
inCOfaMIe. 

PART·TIME retail cashier for ____ _ 
children's consignment shop Muotl.'-

=:.:..:...:.:..:.::::..... ______ 1 have clsh register skills. Call 
338-9909. 

WORK·STUDY 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 

PART T.Me Jan1l0rlal help needed. 20 M~,~~r~~:iorles 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3 :30pm-5:30pm. Monday- Friday. Looking for .norgellc stud ... t 

Midwest Janitorial service run errands, photocopy, assist 
510 E. Burlington filing of educational materials, 
Iowa move boxes, set up exhibits and 

__ --'-;;.;.:..:....:;..;~....;;;.. ___ Ianswer phones. $4.651 hour. 
335-7905 or stap In 20 ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

Compa ny expanding to Iowa City I 
$7.50 to start. Flexible schedule. ----------1. 
Internships! schotarships. WORK·STUDY .tudent needed 10' 
1·377.9280 for liboratory ... Iotant Must be 
...;:...;...;:=c..:.;.......;.;.:--" ____ I eligible for WOrk-s1udy financial 
8E A PART of the most e'plosl.. and Iblo 10 .. ork _k dlVS Ind 
financial opportun ity around some weekends. Call Jo at 
'oday. We have a tun. exciting and 335-7744. 
easy way to make an incredible 
Income. Anyone thlsl Free 
details. Call 

CNA'I AND NA·. 
Full· tlme or part·tlme pOSitions 
8'11allable. Competitive salary Ind 
benefits. Westside location on 

I-'-"'-~-'=-'-----_I buslin • . Apply at Greenwood 
WORk.STUDY Manor Conv.lese.nl Conte,. 605 

$4.351 hour. Childcare workers Greenwood Dr. 338-7912 EOE 

needed for chlldcare center nea' NEED CASH' 
law building. Bring class schedule Make money setling you, cloth.,. 
to IiII out Ipplication_ THE SECOND ACT RESALE 

SPECIAL PEOPLE 
Needed to care for 
our special clients 

CNA's 
HOME HEALTH AIDES 

HOMEMAKERS 
LIVE-INS 

Part time pOSitions to provide home 
care in the Iowa City and Surrounding 

areas. Flexible schedule. 
call Nurse's House call, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

r----------------------------..... 309 Melrose. 337-11980. offe .. top dollar, for your 
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. fall and winter cloth'" 354-4050 

Former UNI 
Panther N'FL's 
newest star 
Rick GallO 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Bryce Paup is putting 
the pop on quarterbacks this season, rushing 
passers from all angles and reviving a Green 
Bay Packers defense that is still missing 
holdout linebacker Tim Harris. 

"A lot of places Bryce is playing right now is 
where Tim would play if he were here," says 
Packers coach Lindy Infante. ~He's doing a 
lot of things in a lot of different defenses.' 

Harris, a Pro Bowl player in 1989 when he 
had 19112 sacks, fell ofT to seven last season .. 
His contract holdout hit its 64th day Monday. 

Paup, a little-known sixth-round draft choice 
from Northern Iowa in 1990, already has.5112 
sacks this season to lead the NFL after three 
weeks. 

Paup, who made the hit that put Philadel
phia's Randall Cunningham out for the 
season in the opener two weeks ago, had 4'12 
sacks Sunday against Tampa Bay's Vinny 
Testaverde. 

"I was really sick. I just had an upset 
stomach and I just hoped to make it through 
the day," said the 6-foot-5, 250-pound Paup. 

Paup felt good enough from his roving 
linebacker position to chase Testaverde all 
day. 

"We got in a groove and it was one of those 
things,· Paup said. "To be a good pass 
rusher, you just have to beat the blocker to a 
point. You hope you'l be able to get one, 
maybe two sacks. But 4'12 or whatever, that's 
like a dream." 

Paup has been able to turn the corner on 
blockers with speed and increased strength 
from an offseason conditioning program. 

Paup got ' rus chance this summer when 
inside linebacker Brian Noble hurt rus knee 
in preseason. Even when Noble returned, 
Paup was still able to get playing time 
because Harris, an outside linebacker, was 
still holding out. 

-rmjust glad to have the opportunity," Paup 
said. "We want Tim Harris back. But until he 
comes back, we've got to do out best without 
him." 

And what will the Packers do should Harris 
return? 

-Just think if we had Timmy. He could be 
there and Bryce would be on the other side; 
said Noble. 

Classifieds 
Experience pre'erred, but not Open at noon. Call first. 

2203 F SIr .. t 
necessary. 337-8665. (Ic ross from Senor Plbloo). 

THE CRISfS CENTER NEEDS 338-8454 
YOUR HELP ... VOLUNTEER. THE HEARTLAND INN I. now 
CALL 351-0140. hiring for part. llmelronl dosk. 

111 Communications Center - 335-5784 HOME TYPISTS, PC users "Mdad. Must be available for day and 
$35,000 potential. Details. Call evening weekday and weekend 1.. ___________________________ ..1 1-1105-962-8000 ext.a·96t2. shifts (possibly fuIHime). PIo4 .. 

--'--"""-'-'-'-'-'-'--- Ipply In porson belween 9-5pm. 

11 am deadline for flew ads & cancellations. 
POSTAL JOBS. 518.392- 567.1251 Monday-Friday 
year. Now hiring. Call 87 2nd S1. Coralville. 
1-805-962,8000 Ext. P-9612. 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED FULl·TIME RNI lPN! MA for lamlly 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN practice oHica. Respond to: 
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATfON' The Daily Iowan. Aoom 111 CC. 
CENTER. (ACRDSS FRail THE Bo. 109. IOWI City, IA 52242, 

MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOftA DATA ENTRYI RECORDING 
L~~~ _______ I SECRETARV 

----------1- Minimum ton hours per .. eek . 
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. NEED HELP In applying for HelP STOP CRIMEI Work hours belore 9.m or 1«lr 
Private and corporate sources. Person,l Loans from S16,000 to Students, organizations, anyon.) 6pm weekdays. Prefer basic 
Academics. Arts. Athletic. . $50,000. Debt consolidation to Unlimited Income selling new knowledge of computer dati tn1ry 
Internationa' students .ncouraged. $80,000. Call today! ~~':f~f~R~~;v:5~r.e Information. and! or bookkeeping concepts. 
Erickson Ind Erickson .:.1-800-=..:9::22:.;.5.:.77:.:5.=--____ + _ ________ -iTo,riBoinring provided. Submit 'esume 

~~~~ ___ ...!~!!I Communicatlona, 351..ss58, I to October 710: Roxene 
- I-;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;~ HAS MOVING lEFT you WITH Gloria Dei Lutheran f 

II TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT . Bo, 281 . 10"" City. 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SelliNG The Daily Iowan 

Classifieds 
335-S784 

J'M'S Journal merchandise. 
T-shirts, boxer •• mugs. Send tor 
frM catalog : Ameriprint F.atures, 

:..:.;.c.::..:=....:.:... ______ 1 P,O. Box 680. Marshall. WI 53559 

:A~~,~~:"'I or CIII606-655-4248. 

Into,malion! R.terrll Servicn 
335-1125 

----------IADYERTISE IN THE DAilY IOWAN 

America I. the country 
wh .... you buy a UletJm. 
aupply 01 a.plrln for on. 
dollar, and u .. h up In 
twoMek .. 

-John Barrymore 

US-57.. 33S-5715 

COMPACT refrigerators tor rent. 
ThrH siz" available. trom S291 
semester. Microwaves only $391 
semester. Dishwashers, washer! 
dryers, camcorder., TV'" big 
5Creenl. and more. Big T,n 
Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

fREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

BIRTHRIGHI 
offers 

Fr .. Pr-slf\lncy T..cIng 
Confidential CounMllng 

and Support 
No Ippoll1lm.nt n_IIry 

Mon.·TUM. 114; 
Wed. 7 .. pm 

Thurs ... FrI. 1"-

CALL 338-86e5 
"8 S. CllntDn, 

Suit. 250 

SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED I::.:..=c..:.:..:==-------I 
ITEMS IN THE DAilY IOWAN. HOUSE .. aito .. needed during tho 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR lunch hours. CIII DeUI Ooltl Den.. 
OI!TAllS AT 335·5715. 337·7359, 10' mort Inlormatlon. 

Housekeepers 
Wanted 
$5 per hour 

;It\;. Looking for several 
students to put together a schedule 
around your school commitments. 

Hours are Monday - Saturday 
9 am to approximately 3 pm and 

Sunday 10 am to approximately 4 pm. 
You pick your days, VERY FLEXlBLE! 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING Good fri 
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1. TlTll 2-5 and 7.9.orcall TAROTandothormetaphysicol management and 'endly 

351-6556 le'lOns and rl.dlngs by J.n Glut. aonosphtre. Apply at 
Concern for Women ;;~~~~ced Inllructo,. Call S 8 M 1 C ral '11 

Suite 21 O. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa uper Ole 0 VI e. 
I~:=:::======~ PEOPLE MEETING ~----'-";"'-----' n=n Planned Parenthood

IJ:U of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
854-8000 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-Factual hformotlon 

-Fast , ocC\Xote resUts 
-No appohtment needed 
• CompIetely conftdentlol 

.CoIl337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

PEOPLE 

,_. 32. ",lsl1ft 10 "'"t ,oung 
swHtheen with ChriaUan valu. 
'oa<ly to .. tlio In. P.O. 80' 8741 . 
Iowa City. 52244_ 

HAND8OMI! •• uec_Iul. 
""", .. noou •• DWM _'ching for • 
apoclal SlDF thlt I. active, lit Ind 
trim, honest end confident about 
her 1pp".ran CI. Prlf" aomeone 
that .nJOYI It .... t acm. ot the 
following: romanlle occ_ona. 
natur •• traftl, conversation, 
bicycling . .. a",s. rOCOlvlng llowe .. 
.nd quiet tI ..... »I.h- .. rtv 40' .. 
Pholo appreci.ted. T .... I 
f ..... Wrl1e: eo. 1 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a produclion Bssistant intern 

position in the class~ied/produclion 
departments. 

This job involves pasting up the classijled 
section of the paper. 

This post~lon may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education 

internship credit . 
Hours are approximatly 

11 a.m. until 3 p.m. Monday-Friday 
Please apply by in Room 111 of Ihe 

Communications Center by 
September 20 10 

Crls Perry 
ClassHied Manager 

-----

EOE 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
TEMPORARY 

POSmONS 
AVAILABLE 

National Computer Systems in 
Iowa City has an imrncd iate need 
for dedicalcd, quality individu-
als to filllhe following full-time 
temporary positions: 

Computer Operators 
Data Entry 
Operators ' 

General Clerical 
Positions 

o Starting rl $5.~ur 
010% shi differential for 2nd 

and 3rd shifts 
o Most position'! will last 2 to 
4 weeks; some will last 
longer 

o ComfonabJe working 
environment 

o Paid training provided 

Please a~lY at NCS 
Hwy. 1 and 1- 0, Iowa City, or 

Job Service or Iowa 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., 

Iowa City 
EEO 

NATIONAL • COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

I (JUll OUUp"Ul1d., r mr.lnv('1 
fJ") r'l{Hlf' C .. II<; P lp 1"-" 
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HELP WANTED 
eAIIN up 10 Sto an hour plul 
bonu", Enlhull .. llc perso" . ... 111 
IlIrllmmedlaloly 10 tlk. ord ... In 
our oltlca. DIY Ind nlghl , hlltl 
1.llIlbl. , No "porl.nc. 
n.c .... ry, will trlln ApplV.t 
Magnum Communlcilions , 
1It7 22nd A ••.. Corll.lII. or cIIi 

HELP WANTED 

HIIIINQ alllltlnU mlnagor, 
r •• t.ur.nt In lowl City. 

10: 
IRI".,ll>In<l Rlltlurlnl . 

FRI!I! Spring BrNk Irlp plu. coshl 
Cancun, Jlmalca, Bahlmls! Sell 
trip. on campul and orn "M trip 
piuS bonus ca.h I Four Solson. 
1-800-331·31:\e. 

Daily Iowan 
• leeds a full-time 

DISPIAY 
ADVERflSING 
SAl JESPERSON 

Great opportunity for person looking for 
job in advertising sales, Experience 
helpful.. Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commission. 
Car required. 

To apply, send cover letter, resume and 
references (2 work, 2 personal) by Sept 26 

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

WANTED PETS MIND/BODY 

n...1 •• ~g In a na"", A 
ro .. by .,y 0_ nama would 

WORD 

PROCESSING 
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AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE 

_I .. o"tot, but "ouId not 

.:..:..==c..:..:=='::::':::"::'::''::::'':''1 ;;;;':':;';';::;;;';:;;;;;';:::::';;:;';:::;::;'_"' coel "'" "' lllUch during .. wt __ a. 

TRANSnRRlNG. Own room in 
tour tJ.droom. three bIIthroom 
lownhoulO In CorwYlIIe, CIA. WID. 
garogo. dock . SI55I monlh plUI 
Ulililleo. A .. llable l.......cIlotetv. 155 
gallon Iish link, $200. 354·1540, 

THI! ANTtOUI! MAll 
Is open 1()..5, 7 days. weele. 

Apar1ment size fum ltur, 
and entertaining It,ms. 

507 S. Gilbert 

THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

328 E Court 

Maclnlosh , La .. r printing 

·FAX 
·Fr .. Porklng 
·Same OIY Service 
·Applicllionsl Forms 

FEMALE. Fumllhed, sh.no be\l1 
and kltch.n, 114 ulililioo. $175. 
35 1-51 83. 3311-8798. Cell _Ing 

______________________ I=o~r .... ~~k~on~d~, ____________ ___ 
I------------I ·APAI Lagoll Modlcol 

___________ DI!I!PLY rola.ing , nurturing HAl MOYING LEFT YOU WITH 
LAIIGE Iinglo In wooded setting: 

GOVERNMI!NT JOlt 
$16,040-$59,2301 yoar, Now I 
C.1I1-805-ge2-8000 ext R-ge12 
current federal list. 800kl 112 prlCt or 18SS, EYen 
;;;;';';;;;';';;;;;;;';':';'';;;:;~ ____ -I cheaper for IT'tember,1 

AUDITIONS 

ASSISTANT producer w.nled lor 
I"",. Clly Impro"l, Gr.at 
elCp8rlenc. and compenNtlon 

I 339-0178, 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

NOn-member. ~tcom • . Storm 
Cell.r Muslc.M Books. 3~~ 118, 

I Mond.y 

~P:'!!:Ji 
rmding lo.b:OO Mon-Sal 
523 Iowa Ave. 

4'A blocks east of Penlaaest 

ma ... go lherapy. lowo Stl" Bank OFFICE HOURS: oarn.5pm M·F TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
I , Ko.ln PI. I EggoII, By PHONE HOURS. Anytlmo ':'::='::':"=:';";:=::"------1 ENOUGH SPAC!? TRV I!LUNG 

354-1132, SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
3 5 • ' 7 1 2 2 ITEMS IN THI! DAILV IOWAN, 

(non-",uII) ' ~"';';;''';'';;-'-''-'-=''-':'-= ___ ICALL OUA OFFICE TODAY FOR 
m •••• g • . Tochnlquo. Includo: -::I!_X_C_E_L_L_EN_C,;;,E.;,..,:O..:;U_A_R,;.A;,;N_T;::I!E:...D=-_I' - Dl!TAIL8 AT 335-57", 335-5715. 
Swedl.h shiatsu and reflexology. _ . 
Eight years Ixperience, 354~. WORDCAAE. Professional word 

processing on 'aser printer. 

CII .'come; references required; 
$225 ull1ltlt.lncludod: 337~785, 

NONSMOKING. own bedroom, _ 
wafllurnl.hod. qui ... 5 loc.llons. 
521)0.$250, 333-4070. 

SMALL lurnlshed .Ingle In qulot 
gradu ... house: S170 uU1ltles 

WHO DOES IT? 
Resumes. papers. theses. 
dl ... rtalions, API. , MLA. legal. 

=~='--________ llncludod: 337~765 

----------------I_~--------------I~~~~~~~~ PROFI!88IONAL or mltuno 
gradu.f. 10 shl" nice rwo 
bedroom ap.rtment on westatele. 
CIA. laundry on all., $275 plus 112 
ulilltleo. 337-6578 

CHtPPI!R'S Tailor Shop. men's 
and women'. IlteraUonl . 
128 112 E .. I Wa.hinglon SlrHt 
01.1351 -1229. 

RI!A80NABLV priced cu.lom 
fra,mlr'g . Posters, or1gl ... 11111. 
Browsers wet come, The Fram. 
House and I 211 N. Linn 

LOST & FOUND 

JOURNAL In brown bindar. 
Picked with books Ilk,n Irom 
abandoned apartment. 337-3598. 

FOUND: Sol 01 kays a l Collag. 51. 

Fl!MALE. $200, uWIII .. paid. 
Avall.ble Sop\Omber 15, 
ColI_ SI. C.II .Nor 5pm .t 

~~~ _____________ I c~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~1~, ____________ __ 

NU IKIN products below 
whol .. a" . Going oul of bustness 

L::==:::==:::::::::==-I ;::='::"=:':":"=="'-'=::"---1 Park. Frk!IV nigh\. 335-5185, 
- MAHA 'S COUTURE 

PRIVATI! room with ,hanod 
kitchen and bath . CIOM to law 

becau .. 110und IOml~lng belter" Illy _ ttumb ..... only ... 
=-31;,;9,,;;.33;;;,9-8;.,,;,;n;;;,3;,., ______ 1 reM.IIt 0/ .. mI ..... 1 modi whIIt 
- IIomIng to _ lingo hrn .. 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

plant'. point 0' ....... 
THE HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 

av.r 25,000 quality 1111 .. 
Buy- Soli . Soarch 

Mon-Frl1 1-7. Sol 9-1, Sun 12-5 
FREe PARKING 

520 E WlSh lnglon 
Nt!)!:t to New Pioneer Co-Op 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

Alt.ratlons. dren designer. 
tailor, I conllultlnt. 

CHILD CARE 

'-C' I CfllLD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERlltCES, 

Day care homes, ceme,.., 
preschool listi ngs.. 
"e,,,.;nno.lsltttr., 

1""JLl-~~'~ money. Financiliaid . NEW Ind URI) PIANOS SCUBA losson., EI.ven 

TICKETS 
1 ~';"":="---------I building, $235/ month. 3311-8189. 

SUBLI!T room In large hou .. , near 
campus, S230I plul uilliti ... 

1 ;";;'=~'--'::':":';"------ I Av.llable Sepl.mbar 18. 339-8888 
mornings or weekenda. 

HARDWOOD lloor, two 
1 =:;..:.:.;::::..:,::;::;:...:.::==::....---Ihousom.t ... puppy. windows 

galorel ll don 'l got no bener l 
351.1636_ 

1.:....:.;:.;;."..:;-'-'-'-"-'------1.175, ulilill .. Includod , on 

;;,...:,:=~.::..:..:..:.....::.:.::.;:...----

-"-----------------1 

campus, graduate environment. 
Cell Loull. 335-8192. 

DOWNTOWN, linlshed, qulel , III 
utilitleo paid. 335-099a •• ttar 
1:()()pm, 

MALE student, own room in luxury 

L;:.. __ .!.!lt.!~!!1,!2;=.!!l.!.~~~~~~~~:l!:. __ ..J No GPA, fin.ncl.1 nOld or .g. 
limit. Minimum of sl. SOlJrces, 
loons, gr.nl.chollrshlps or 
retunded. For Iniorm.tlon writ.: 

J , HALL KEVBOARDS oltar.d, equlpmenl .allle"r tlfl,:.tl;on 1 
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd . trips. PADI open water \,;, 

338--4500 In two weekends. 886-2946 or 

condo on bus routl. $2251 month. 
3~7e85, 

APARTMENT 

~~::.:.c...---I FOR RENT 

IJ Sorry - - You 
Need Work Experience" 

A college education may get you in the door 
but practical work experience will help you 
land a job. At Zacson, you will learn effective 
sales skills from the pros, as well as earn a 
guaranteed wage plus commission while 
working a flexible schedule. Call Jeff to 
schedule an interview. 

OZACSON" 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Washington Ste. 303 
(Abo •• OOcI(&Lbor'I) IlOB 339-9900 

SF Group, PO, Bo. 547. Oelw.in, 
IA 50662, 

______ ~~~~ ______ 17~3~2~-2~~~5~, ______________ 1 

GUITAR 10000n. In III.tylll FICTION workshOp by pubti,hed 
Plus bass, banjo and mandolin. author and write,'s workshop 

Repair. and .. tups. graduate. Eleven weeks, $225. 
Guitars, amps, PA and more time TBA. Leslie Slenem, 

Th. Outtar F .... lICIadon 338~658 , 
E M.rk.t 

:::::.::...::::::.::::....---~:.:.:.:=: 1 POTENTIAL fl.m ingw.y or 
L'Eng le In your house? Trell them 
to 8 cless in creative writing 'or 
Ig .. 10-13 .nd 8-10. CIII 335-3399 
for Information. Arts and Craft 

IMU, 

MATH tutor, senior math major, 
native english speaker, CHEAPI 

==~~~~~ ________ I=33~9-M~99~, _____________ 1 

• styled Staal Wheel 
• S Speed • Mdntenanc:e Free SaIiENy 
o • Yea/YJIX1J MIe Worrarly 4 AIIOIIobIe al 
• Steel Belted RadIal TIres Ihis price 

8115* MSRP 

TUTOR for Religion and 
Philosophy GER cl ...... Second 

1------______ 1 ~.:.=:::..::..:.::=.::::::..::::.... ____ Iyear senior with double major in 
philo.ophy and religion. It 
IntereSled. call 354-9388 and Isk 
for Matthew. 

COMPACT r,frlge"'IOfS for rent. 
Three sizes available. Irom $291 
semester. Mlcrowav •• only S39I 
semester. Dishwashers, washerl 
dryers, camcorderl, TV'" big 
screenl, and more 81g Ten 
Rontal. Inc 331-RENT 

AIR CONDITIONER, (99 '" new) 
and women'l 1().1P"d Schwinn 
Tr.veler bicyc ... Moving sate. 

Both In e.GlU."t c.onditiorl . 
Beslolter_ 

ALGEBRA THRU CALCULUS 
ALL PHVSICS COURSES 

338-6568 

ENTERTAINMENT 

1:::::..:::::.:.::::::::::..------- YOU NEED caSh? I need l.ckelS' 
Will PlY top dollar for MiChigan _

...;;,:",;;",,;;.;.;.,,;,;;;..;.. _____ I~~:!.!~~~~~~~!.._ and illinois football tickets Call AUTO FOREIGN 

=::....:...::.;;'-________ 1 TWO bedroom apartmentl, 
Cor.lvllle, Pool, central .Ir. 
laundry. bu., parking. $435, 
includ .. WII.r. No pal., 351-2415 

------------1 SMAll Nonhsldo bo .. m.nl 
eHiclency: cal welcome: 
relerenc .. required; S2eO ulililles 
Included : 337~785. 

EFFlCII!NCY and two bedroom 
____________ 1 !ow""-"~_~~: Fill Ind winter, C.II 

Laknldo,337-3103,. ROOMMATES: We h ... r .. ldonls 
who need roommates tor one, two 
and three bedroom apartments 
Inlormatlon il posted on door .t 
414 E ... Mark.1 for 

GRAD . tudoni or qui" und.rgrad 
Own large bedroom In large two 
bedroom .p.rtmenl, AlC, WIO, 
ol1-.tr"l p.rklng, waler IOtI.n.r, FURNISHED 
go. grill , Thr .. blockl Irom EFFICIENCIES 
compus. $250 par monlh. 
.:..:338.:...-1:.:.680:,:;'c.::3~::..~..;..4:;.;96::..., ___ II RENTED MONTHLY. 

ON BUSLINE. norll .. ookllno, $1801 plu. 
In ',ont. 
hou .. 

FEMALE, non-smoking Own 

3S4-G6n 

bedroom, very close to campus. ONE bedroom apartment. Parking. 
354-3213. $190 plus 1/2 utllitie • . 339-0089 or pets. All utilities Included $265. 

WANT!D DEAD OR ALlVE IIi JUNK 331-0624, 354-8570, 

~:;'SOo W~~5~~SH. $1000 10 CLEAt.! fom.lo! male 10 .h.". :;W=-e:':S::;T:":S'::ID:"'E-two--bed--rO-o-m-.---/1'"rTTTnnl1~~~~g:JTrnn1TTnll~;;;~;;-CARA~;-----1 DESPERATEI NOId one Michigan 
___ ---------I:;:~:.;;;;;".:,=;;;;..::::.:..:::;;;;:,.:;,:.;;;",.- Ilck.1 and IWo IIlInoi. , I'll pay big' 

= ................ 
hiring part-time 

Evening and weekend busboys and 
dishwashers, Experience required, 

Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011 st Ave., Coralville,EOE 

I I~~~~~~~ ______ I PROFESSIONAL WEDDING _35_3_-3"'7_58"",_K_"I_h:...y, _________ _ ::c..;=' .:.;".' ==='------1 •• ry nl .. two Io.g. bedroom Avall.bl. now, Ullillies pold. 
HAWKEVE Country Auto Sales, apartment in Coralville. Great 35\-8037 II PHOTOGRAPHV 1 I yoa,. 

•• pe~enc., Call Kuehl 
1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City. location, vary quiet, on bUllin.. :::..1..:::::.:.':-_______ _ 

~T",',_I •. I Photography lor custom plCk.ge 
prices, 6213-281 e, 

.:,33:..:8'--2:.:5,;;2.:,3, _________ 1 $2301 plus GlE. 337-5049, I HUGE on. bod.oom clo .. 10 
_...;..;.;:..;;.-"--'-'''-______ 1 NeED TO PLAce "N "D? .'.!l~~A~v~.!!!"!!.b~I!. • .!!.!!!~~!!I'L ___ I campu., AlC, mlcrow.v., Ilundry, 

~ ~ ;;. 5390/. HIW paid. 338~965, Ie.v. 
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI- m •• sage, 

I !.:.:..:..;;."--'-'--"=-----I COMPUTER 
I ______ ~:..:..;==_ ____ ,-,-=..:..:.;..;..:..:.....:;".;:..;.;;...:;...c..::..":":''- ICATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS ___________ _ 

1889 Pathfinder. Nlssan. Low 
miles, loaded. Beautiful color, 

VOVAGER SOFTW4RE condition, Incredlbl. price. 
1I;;;;;;;.,;;;;.;....;;;;;.;;;;;;,,;,;,;,;.;... ___ ISpeci.llzing In enlertalnm.nt 6, 
I I software. IBM, Amlga, and Mac. 

Weekly spaci.ls, Monday through 1989 Honda Accord LX 5-.peed 
FridlY 11-5, Salurd.y 12-5, .i-....;;.===-=== ____ IFully loaded, a.cellon! condition, 

11------------1 527 S Gilbert Sireet. Still undor w.rranty. $10,8001 080_ 

NEW HOURS NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 338-8818, 
THE BUDGET SHOP COME TO ROOM 111 ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;::;;:,;.;;;;;;..., ________ 11987 Mitsubishl slarion ESIR 

Opan' Mond.y 9-9pm COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR - Turbo. 78K, .11 power opllons, 
Tuesday Ihrough Sllurday 9-5pm DETAILS $6000. (319)395-9631 . 

Sunday 12-Spm ===------------- ONE-LOAD MOVe 
SPECIAL SALES EVERV MONDAV SefKOSHA sL80lA dOl mllrl. Providing spacious mo.lng vln FOR SALE, 1988 Mazda MX-8 GT, 

S-Opm printer tor sale $100, 338-5124. plus manpower. Convenl,nt, Red. gray Interior, 5-speed, crutse. 

NEeD TO PLACE AN AD? 
COilE TO THE 

CDMMUNICATtONS CENTER 
ROOM 111 

MONDAV·THRUSDAV Ia"'-Sp'" 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

__ -,F..:;A::.ID=-A::.Y~=.z::':"" ___ ISPACIOUS, qu.el, lu.ury condoo 
you can aHord One, two or thr .. 
bedroom. with .11 arneniti ... Come 
and see our newly renovaled unlta. 

Oakwood Village 
Between T.r~l and K Uart 

7(Y.! 21st Ave PI ... 
--';......:.;.-"-________ 1 Cora"'lIo 3~-30412 

2121 S:i3s~;~dO Or. fBM cion., 20 MB flO , 5 114" .nd .. onomi":~1~~:pm delly. Pow.r ateerlng, brake • • root 

r=~~~~~~~::~t_~~~~~~~~~~~lii;;U;;.~~~~----1 3 112' dri •••• lnl.rn.1 mOdem. ____ ...::.:....::=:..-________________ 1
39

,000 mll.s, $8750. 641-a.71 
Asking $800, 337-8933. I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
;;:;:;;:.!~=-=.:....::.:.;::::....---- Help moving and Iha Iruck. $301 1982 Mezda 6213, 2-<1oor, 5-speed, 
FOR SALE: IBM PC convertible load. Otterlng loading and AMIFM c •• soUo. 30 plus MPG. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

====c.:::.:....::::::::::....-----IThrH ~?~o~~!~!V~~~er 
with proprinter 512k, two 3 1/2" unloeding of your rental trucks. Southern Clr, very reliable. $1200. 
dl.k drives, Enhanced scroen, CRT Mond.y through Friday 8am-5pm, 338-~47. 

construction on one acr. lot. Two 
car ua"ge. CIA. wllk-out 
basement. Five miles nonh of 

Mercy HoIpltaI, IoWII City, Is 
arr.ndy acn.du11nG Inter
.,Ior 1*1-."", day Ihllt 
/lIIPOIUIitiM, Inbmdonr. 
e-dito uIeIy IWIjIeItnd em
pIcryee bent"t. may be Db
!lined by oonlaCdng the Hu. 
i!tIrl Rtaourc:e. Department 
1t~3S88. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Eul Uarlttl StI'MI 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

ECJJIi Oppottuni!y Employer 

\\ \\TED: 
Mooey·mocivl1e4, well orgl· 
IizecI Silldeet G!oupIlOdo mar

-. pnljett 011 '/f* campus. 
lett OIfI"JIiunltJ tilts kllld! 
CllNo.! 1~"7678 

I ____________ I"daPI..-, Print .. ad.pl.r and cobia. J.,o;::h;::n::,' ,::883-:::;2:,:7,::03::;.;..., ____ _ 
1- Mint condition with manuals. -

p_O.:::.rt~'b:::.I • .:.. 1:::.2 ;,;.Ibs_. _W'_lh_C._"_S900_, _, STORAGE £o1l~66, 

PRINTER for MaclnlOlh, B,"nd 
new with \IIIarranty $200 OBO 
354-4613, 

PelT clone. IwO lIoppy disk 
drives. mono monitor, printer and 

I:.::====....:::;=-----I.ottw .... $3001 OBO, 338-7555, 

1881 APPLE II E compul.r, 

MINI- PRICe 
MINI- STORAGE 

Slarts al $15 
Sizes up 1010.20 also a.ailable 

338-6155, 337-5544 

STORAGE-STOIIAGI! 

Ij~:~~~~~~~~=-I printer, softwar • . Pr.ctlcally new. I-;:;;;;;:;;;;;~;;;:~=;:;:;;:;;;;-I :::$4::9~5:..:. 338:::::::.:-1~80::::4:.:., __________ __ 
" MACINTOSH sE, 4M8 RAM, 

Mlni-werehouse units from 5'.10'. 
U-SIore-AIi. Dial 337-3506, 

TYPING 

_MIIlOClllll fCIII 
1II11IDl' MClII 

...... _ 1411_ ... 14.10 ....... -.... -.,,,,-
• \lory 1o.tIIo_ ._-,*, 
'NI _ 
.a.a~ __ ........ 

"",,toMY 
... /iliA .... CoIIII ... 

104. AhortIdt Dr., 10M ely 
1"'~_I .. .. 
f?XJO~~RNIIII 

liN, LPN 

105MB h.rd driv., Ions 01 
sottwlr., $2200, 351-8855, 

STEREO 

PARASOUND pre Imp 8M 
'mpliller .nd lun.r, 1275, Polk 4 e, 
$220. Four year warranty left. 

1:::.!:=..:..;..:=-....::...=::.:.::=:....::.=_1354~. T.d or Kirk 
BOSTON A 150 SPEAKERS 

E .. ellentl $215. 
3S3-1 fiB 

USEDI DEMO SPI!CIALS 
Onkyo 'Yl tem , .mp, preamp, 

1:::;::;,;.!..!:::::....::::::.::::::::::::::,c.:::;C::lluner, turntable, double cassette, 
5599, 
K.nwood equ.liz.r. $95; 
Sony STAAl' 1020 Surround 
Sound receiver, $380; 
Carver 280 Witt receiver, seoo; 

1~~~~ ________ IC.rver C11 pr •• mp, 5350, 
SSI Surround Sound proc .. sor, 
$1.0, 
Svnlhasls LM210. $7501 pair : 

1-,;...,;...---;';'O-.:-----llnfinily Kappa 7. S900I pllr, 
BOlton Acoustici 4401 511G' pllr; 

Ind much morel 
HAWKEYI! AUDIO 
401 S Gilbert SI. 

337-4878 

RN w.nled ror chl'go potition on 
evening shltl Good opportunllY 10rl-........ ,;".,.;...;.;;,;;.;:;;;:,.;:;.;...;;;:.II ••• o.lIont 
advlnc.ment lOf • I'IU nurN. 
Also AN or LPN wlnlld for nlghl 
shiN .nd pari,,, ... _kondl Tho 
chlilengo 01 long-Itrm clr. l, I 1;'!AlmiM~;;-:;~:-::::::;::--1 
libor 01 10 .. lhal pra.idot • 
competitive pocklgo 01 IOlIry, 
bonu_. CEU r.lnbur_nl, 

hMllh In,uranee, and 
plln. 

Inl..-g.r.led Imp 
C.SHnl ... llh dolbyl DBK 
Ij.k.mlchl CO pllyor, Bell of lor 
3:\e·1555 

TV·VIDEO 

WHEN you need a typist and an 
editor, 338-1091, Gary, 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 years' experience. 

IBM Correcting Salectrlc 
Type .. ril.r , 338-6996, 

PROFl!SS10NAL 
In.lCpensive: Papers, APA 

Resumes, applications 

RECREATION 

HUCK FINN C4NDE RENTALS 
$18 per day, 
3 I 9-643-2689 

BICYCLE 
Emergencies I 

__ ..:3~5~.-:.!1~96~2~·~~~~ __ 1 SCHWINN Paramount, custom 
frame. Need 33" Inseam, OUra Ace, 
Tubula .. , 5550 OBO. 339-8259. 

::':'::::::::!!:"'::';::"':::==:::":::':':':":':"121 " PEUGEOT RACER 12-spood . 
TYPING: E.perienced, Iccurlt.. $125 OBO, 339-8752, 
last R •• son.ble ralOlI C.II · PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 

1 ;M=.r:;:le:..:n:;:.:.., 33=7.,;-9:;:33::9::, ______ 1 DAILV IOWAN. 335-57804, 

WORD PROC!SSING, brochurH, 335-5715, 
m.nu.cripls. raport., lott.rs, FOR 'ALE. T.n-spOld Schwinn. 
m.lnilin mailing IiSI" I.bels. Rock-Oog bike, 337-11941 , 
351-2153. 
;:,~;,;;::...--------IMI!N'S Touring bicvcl. Raleigh 

RESUME 

G'lnd Prl • . Excellenl condition . 
$200 OBO, CoIl3~. 

____________ 118" BIANCHI CII .. lc, IO-.pood. 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH Chromoly fr.me $17510BO, 
TOO MANV THINGS AND NOT Jo.351·5122 

ENOUGH SPACI!? TRY SELLING 1117 Gr.y EI.nce Trek, low mllas 
SOME Of YOUR UNNEEDI!D . 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. Tool bag, Ilrt lube , tOOIl .... 1 
CALL OUA OFFICE TODAY FOil CO",, 100 clips, pump, $200 
DETAILS AT 335-51". 335-5115. 339-0282 D ... , 

18" GIANT Sedona. E.trlS. $225. 
RESUMI!S1 Co ... lelttrs. 33a-OD95. L •••• m .... g., 
Oul.l.ndlng quality FourtHn Y'." prol .... onale.perlenc.. 21 " CI!NTURIDN Accordo RS 
=35:;.1:.,-8::;5::58:::;.,. ________ 11 2 •• pood, Good condition $215, 

b.11 oller. C.II 354-0881 . 335-21388, 
QUALITV 

WOIID PAOCI!SlING 

329 E, Cou rl 

MOTOB ECAt.!E GRAND TOURING 
12-lpeed, 25" Ir.me. $190, 
338·2281 .ttor 6pm, 

CLASSIC AUTOS 

CAl [NOI\/{ HI ANI< 
lnl THAN on. yoar ok! Sh.rp 
19" Color TV In Iitroo, romott, 
VCR "mote, I~ tapes. E.c~ $250, 

Expert rHum, preparation. 

entry- 1 ..... 1 Ihrough 
e.lCutl~. 

HII soon, 339-0:182 01 .. , Updll .. by FAX 

".-7122 Mal or ~ Iv The Dilly Iowan, Comm",,/c.,ion. Ct!II~r Room 201, 
DNfIirIf for ,.Itt.., /ftm. to lhe Clktld., column i, 7 pm two .,.. 

prior to publkalion, """''''''' be tdllH (or ItnSCh, and In ~11 will WORD 

COLLI!CTOR CAR AUCTION 
SllurdlY Sepl.mber 21sl.llho 
Rock 1IIInd County FairgroundS 

now 

II« be publulled mote ,11M Oft(f, NoIh, whldi .n comrnerclJ TOUCI4 FOil HILP 
~"-I. will no! be ~pltd. PIt •• (Nlnl de.rly. Sleven l. HUlchlnlOll, oor1ltled PROCESSING 

man.g. Ind pray .. th.r.plll,.nd _____________ AUTO. w.ntedl CI •• n, disabled or 
Ewnt ""1" m.nag_nl con,,,nlnl dlmlg.d, Plying 125-53500 

_________ ---:~~:___-----:---,---------- Sonlltlvily Tr.lnlng. Shillsu- COLONtAL PARK Wnl ... ood Motors, 3~-4445 , 
t~___ AtUp .... ur .. 6wedllh- POlllllY 8UltNUI II!IIVICI!I 
..,........ ________ ..;._...:..;..:.... ___ ..;.. ___ ..;. __ .:..;~._- Thll.py, For gnoll.r pel .. , loy, 1901 BROADWAV 1871 Plymouth Vol .... Good 

Ind .. I •• Ilion, Word procesling III kin do, ,,"n- condition, d.pendabl • . SI. Ilanl 
o.y, d"'1 "me __ ....: _____ ~ _____ -:-_ _,_--..,.,..=_..-.- fioIp liso provldod In pray., Ind scription •• nol.ry. copl .. , FAX, cyllrtdor. $550 OBO, 339-1080 or 

Inslructlon In noll •• Uon technique PCho=n:: • ..:a:::n.:..w::.::r.::ln:!g~, :::338:::::-8800:::::::... ___ 33_'_-484 __ 1 ________ _ 
Loc.t/on and II'''' menagomonl IE T ·~ __________________________ "-_ 4()'!1, DISCOUNT ON lit SESSION I run LESS' wo,k by ' .. 5 F.",o SE VB, bl.ck, AlC, 

C .ppolnlmonl only Wo,d c .... It., Iwo '- IIrn, 851< """ 

L .. C:OfI:':Id::!":f'IO::n/:!ph:OM::===:::t:::==============~-I 822 Mllden Lane, 10011 Ity proce .. lng, lo .. r prlnUng, editing ownll, financing Iv.i1ablt 13100 • _____ 33D-O __ 2_3_1 ___ -.l338. 1572 Clooo to downlown. 354-8037 .tter Spm. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

:::.::::::.:::..:=.::::::::::.. ______ IWillllm.burg, Hwy V77 . 
1-ee2-4155 

DLDI!R 3-4 bedroom houoo by 
owner. Good condition, _ 

~~~~~~~~~:_-f.:::::....;:;:...:::;::.:::::..::::::::::::::;...---' :S'f.~~:' Clr g.r.go/Ihop. 

~~~ __ IMOBILE HOME 
~~~-----I FORSA~ 

• QUALITYI L ..... I Pricell • 
10'% doWn 11 .5 APR fI'ed , 
Now '91, 18' wldo, Ihrot bedroom. 
115.987. 

::::::...::..:.;::;:..---------1 Larg. Hieclion , F_ dIIlvery. HI 
up and bank financing. 
Horktt.imer Enterpri .. Inc. 
1-800-632-5985. 
Hazelt~m . Iowa. 

:":":':;':==:;"'::==-=:":"---112'050' on. bedroom, 20' living 
- ____ -''''-'-____ 1 room. Two year old microwave, 

lawn mow", wal,r hea18' 
Included. five)'ear old furnace. 

___ ,;... __ .-;.;.;... ... ___ 1 -'-=..:...:== ________ 1 New Insulation and carpet. May be 
- panl.lly furnished, 13150 OBO. 

Call 351-11249, . 

1111 121(60 two bedroom. Extr. 
nico, dock, CIA, 338-3520, Ie ... 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

~~.;;..;;.~~~ _________ I~mo~.u=:g.=. ______________ .. 

h •• moved to 1~9 W.lerfronl SHARE room on 
Drive, d.nl.1 building In two 

____ ..:;3;,:5..,;1-.:.7.:.;130:..:.... ____ 
1 

two balh condo, P.rklng. DIW. 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT WID. 337~58-4 , 
AUTO SERVICE OWN ROOM In 1010 bedroom 

80. MAIDEN LANE apartmenl clo .. 10 ho.pll.1. On COUNTRY UVING 
338-3554 cambu. roule, A.an.bla 

Repair specialists Immedilltity. Share rent and 
Swedish, German. ulillti .. Call .fter e :OOpm, 

I 

One acro building .11 .. wilh waler 
and electriCity. five millS north of 
Williamsburg, Hwy V71. 

1-622~155 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wrile .d tlsing one word per b'.nlr. Minimllm .d ;, 10 wordt. 

1 2 3 
5 6 7 
9 10 11 

13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 

Name 
Address _______ _ 
Phone ( __ .) ____ _ 

Ad information: 

4 
8 

12 
16 

20 
24 

City-.....-.....-
Zip 

No. Days Heading ________ _ 
Cost: (address and phone numbers in ads are included) 
Cost = II words X $ per word. 
1-3 cUys ....... 67~/ word ($6.70 min) 6-10 dilys ....... 95~/ word (9,5()mln) 
4-5 days ....... 74~/woni (S7,.,Omin) 30days ..... $1 .97/word (19,70 min) 
No Refundt. DNdlint j, 1'.m ~io .. world", thy. 
Send completed .d blank with check or money order, place MI 
over the phone with Visa or Masterc.rd or stop by our office loclled It: 
111 Communications Cenler, Iowa Cily 52242, Phone 335"5784 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Of Mice 
and Men': 
not a dog 
Janice Pocengal 
Daily Iowan 

Riverside Theatre's presentation of 
John Steinbeck's drama. ·Of Mice 
and Men,· is a definite .go see~ for 
anyone who loves dogs and enjoys 
ranch stories. The show runs from 
Sept. 14-15, 19-21, 25-29, through 
Oct. 2-5, with all shows at 8 p.m. 
except for 2 p.m. matinees on Sept. 
15 and 29. 

"Of Mice and Men" features a real 
live dog who walks on stage and 
isn't afraid to look the audience in 
the eye. Although he appears 
young, the dog plays his role of an 
old hound well and seems to take 
his part seriously - even though 
his name doesn't appear in the 
credits. 

Another reason to see "Of Mice 
and Men": the workers on the 
Depre88ion-era California ranch in 
which the play takes place. They 
are a mix-matched group, who 
probably wouldn't give each other 
the time of day if they weren't all 
lonely and happened to be sharing 
the same bunkhouse. 

The two-act play features wonder
ful performances by headliners 
Ron Clark and Al Constantineau. 
Ron Clark plays Lennie, a child
like giant with a dangerous capac
ity for destruction. His sometimes 
demanding guardian angel, George 
(Al Constantineau), is heroic in his 
attempts to keep the socially dys
functional Lennie from the hands 
of the authorities. 

There's Curley (Tim Budd), a guy 
with a pretty face, a cowboy hat 
and a chip on his shoulder a mile 
wide. He's in continual pursuit of 
his errant wife (Marla Wright), a 
woman in search of "someone to 
talk to.· Or so she says. The ranch 
hands see her as trouble and try to 
steer clear when she comes around. 

Richard F. Houston plays Candy, 
an older man restricted to light 
work ever since he lost his hand in 
an accident. Houston plays the 
part well and talks in monotone 

AI Goldis/Oaily Iowan 

Ron Clark as Lennie and AI Constantineau as George in Riverside 
Theatre's production, "Of Mice and Men." 
run-on sentences that rattle in the But in a rare moment when Cur
background like a radio playing. If ley's wife fmds herself alone with 
you tune in and listen to what he Lennie, and seems ready to reveal 
says, surprisingly he makes .sense. the truth about herself, the story 

The other workers each have their falls short. Lacking the dialogue 
own story, and their lives all seem that would give her a personality 
like solo performances. Each one as unique as her male counter
appears to live by himself and for parts, Curley's wife instead throws 
himself. Slim (Randy Loan) is the out the tired excuse that she could 
thoughtful one, and what he says have been a starlet in Hollywood. 
usually goes. He thinks about why AB if that's not original enough, she 
the ranch hands travel and inevi- then goes on to justify her plight by 
tably spend their lives alone. He noting her bad luck at being born 
concludes that "Maybe ever'body in in a small town and having an 
the whole damn world is scared of alcoholic father. 
each other." In spite of the character's lack of 

In a story with such unique and dimension, this award-winning 
idiosyncratic Steinbeck characters, drama had the tension and energy 
it was disturbing to find the role of to bring the audience to its feet at 
Curley's wife reduced to a clicM. last Friday's opening night per
Marla Wright played the part well. formance. 

Final Freddy makes box office killing 
John Hom 
Associated Press 

WS ANGELES - Audiences 
dying to see the last Freddy Krue
ger slasher film made "Freddy's 
Dead: The Final Nightmare" the 
nation's favorite weekend choice 
with a $13 million box office debut. 

1. "Freddy's Dead: The Final 
Nightmare,· New Line, $13 mil
lion, 1,862 screens, $6,963 per 

screen, $13 million, one week. 
2. "Dead Again,' Paramount, $3.8 

million, 940 screens, $4,084 per 
screen, $22.7 million, four weeks. 

3. "The Commitments,· 20th Cen
tury Fox, $2 .51 million, 555 
screens, $4,524 per screen, $6.4 
million, five weeks. 

4. "Terminator 2: Judgment Day,· 
TriStar, $2.48 million, 1,651 
screens, $1,503 per screen, $190.7 
million, 11 weeks. 

. 5. "Hot Shots!,' 20th Century Fox, 
$2.25 million, 1,700 screens, $1,322 
per screen, $61.7 million, seven 
weeks. 

6. "Doc Hollywood," Warner Bros., 
$2.22 million, 1,646 screens, $1,348 
per screen, $46.2 million, seven 
weeks. 

7. "The Doctor," Disney, $1.9 
million, 958 screens, $1,952 per 
screen, $3l.2 million, eight weeks. 

10 things you can do on a bus 
(that you can't do driving a car) 

1. Read the The Daily Iowan 6. Do a crossword puzzle 
2. Write a letter 

I 
7. Plan your workday 

3. Talk eye-toeye to a friend 8. Take a nap 
4. Write a report 9. Daydream 

5. Knit a sweater 10. Just relax 

IOWA C'/TY TRANSIT 
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Mict-Ile Poer Trench/Daily Iowan 

You're gonna "miz" me, baby. Based on Hugo's . opera lite "Les Miserables" hits Hancher Auditor-
classic tome and winner of eight Tony awards, ium tonight through Sunday, Sept. 22. 

'Les Miz' rolls into Ie yet again 
Robert Fuhnnann 
Daily Iowan 

The worldwide musical hit "Les 
Miserables" will retum to the 
UI's Hancher Auditorium. Since 
its record-setting run at Hancher 
two years ago, "Les Miz· has 
become an even more unprece
dented international phenome
non. Now the most popular musi
cal in history, the play has been 
seen by more than 19 million 
people. The "Les Miz· waif has 
become an image instantly recog
nized the world over. 

Based on Victor Hugo's enor
mous novel of early 19th-century 
France, the spectacle has won 
numerous honors including Tony 
Awards for Best Musical and 
Scenic Design (1987), the New 
York Drama Critics Circle Award 
(1987) and Outstanding Musical 
by the New York Times Drama 
Desk. 

"Les Miserables" concerns the 
life of the unjustly hounded Jean 
Valjean who is once more packing 
his bags for exile on the 
"neverending road to Calvary" as 
his eternal pursuer, the police 
inspector Javert, plots new 
malevolent schemes. The young 
lovers Marius and Cosette, Val
jean's adopted daughter, are 
exchanging tearful farewells. 

Doonesbury 

Meanwhile, Marius' unrequited 
admirer, Eponine, mourns her 
own abandonment. Everywhere 
in the Paris of 1832, there are 
whispers of insurrection, as 
revolutionary students prepare to 
mount the barricades. 

The largest theatrical production 
ever to go on the road, the $4.2 
million "Les Miserables" tours 
the country in eight semitrailer 
trucks and is virtually identical 
to the Broadway production. The 
show is performed by 36 actors 
and has a crew of 25. The cos
tumes have won several awards, 
but perhaps the most spectacular 
effect the production has to offer 
is its elaborate set design which 
includes a huge revolving stage. 
According to Michael Egan, pro
duction stage manager, it takes 
13 to 16 hours to unload the set 
completely. 

"Les Miz" also operates its own 
mobile classroom with private 
tutorials for its four child actors. 
Each child actor is instructed 
according to the requirements of 
his or her home school 'district. 

The musical was originally deve
loped by two Frenchmen, libret
tist Alain Boubil and composer 
Claude-Michel Schrtionberg, and 
met with critical acclaim when it 
played in Paris in 1980. In 1985, 
an expanded English-language 
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5 Performs 
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14 Soon 
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I Stroke lightly 
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version opened in London and in 
1987, after an eight-week pre
view in Washington, l) ,C., "lA!s 
Miserables" opened with unpre
cedented advance ticket sales of 
$11 million on Broadway. 

The soundtrack caught the ear of 
the British producer Cameron 
Macintosh, who enlisted librettist 
Herbert Kretzmer and co
directors Trevor Nunn and John 
Caird, the directing team respon
sible for the famous Royal Shake
speare Company production of 
"The Life and Adventures of 
Nicholae Nickelby." 

By 1991, "Les Miz· had been 
translated into virtually every 
m~or language and had played 
in 20 countries on every conti
nent except Antarctica. Cast 
recordings have been released in 
six languages, and screen rights 
have been purchased by Tri-Star 
Pictures. 

"lA!s Miz" will be performed 
Sept. 17-19 at Hancher Auditor· 
ium with showtimes at 8 p.m. 
and additional shows at 2 p.m . on 
Saturday and Sunday. Tickets, 
though selling briskly, are still 
available. A 20 percent discount 
is available to UI students for 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day night performances. Contact 
the Hancher Box Office at 
335-1160 for more information. 
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